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Tree identification has been a standard lesson for science teachers 

since the beginning of the century. Currently, almost 2111 secondary sCience 

programs contain some type of plant identification unit within the 

introductory courses of the required sequence. Teachers have readlly 

employed identification units to teach the anatomy and physiology of 

plants, the terminology associated with plants, and the ability to use a 

dichotomous key. 

Most plant identification keys are the kind that deal exclusively with 

angiosperms or flowering plants. Keys for the gymnosperms or 

cone-bearing plants that have been written at a seventh to twelfth grade 

level have been almost non-existent due to the difficulties encountered 

when identifying these kind of trees. Most teachers feel that angiosperm 

naming is much simpler for the beginning science student. 

Taking 2111 of this into consideration, the authors of A 

Self-Instructional Guide To Plant Identjfication have attempted with this 

publication to write a gymnosperm key that could be used at the middle 

school/junior high level. In the guide, the authors state the following 

goals: 

1. To enable the student to learn plant identification by using a 

dichotomous taxonomic key. 
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2. To enable students to begin to develop a knowledge of the 

technical language associated with plant systematics. 

3. To provide teachers with materials which may be used as an 

individualized project for interested or gifted and talented 

students. 

4. To develop an appreciation for plants by giving the student the 

opportunity to become acquainted with those found in their 

enviroment. 

The following objectives are also presented by the authors: 

By utillzing this material, the student should be able to: 

1. Define terms associated with the taxonomic key. 

2. Describe differences and/or similarities existing among the 

spec i es or genera. 

3. Identify different genera using the taxonomic key. 

4. Identify different species using the taxonomic key. 

5. By comparing different species keys, make comparisons between 

different geographic areas. 

The guide is designed with two parts. The first part is to be the 

introduction. A short narrative is followed by an example of how to use a 

dichotomous key. Next is the actual key to be used in identifying order and 

genus. Economic descript ions and a glossary complete part A. Part B has 

several versions describing the different ranges or groupings 
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of gymnosperms. The Deciduous Forest is the part B for the local area and 

so was accordingly used for this field testing. Part B begins with a 

description of the deciduous forest. I t then has the key used for naming the 

species. Another economic section and glossary finish part B. The 

identification of order and genus in part A lead to the identification of 

species in part B. 

My project was to design an evaluation form and field test the guide. 

This sequence of field testing is the initial analysis of the workability of 

the guide. My comments are based on the observations I made,opinions 

voiced by public school teachers, and on the evaluation form responses of 

students who tried to use the guide. I believe that the guide is excellent 

but will have to be streamlined if it is to be effectively used at middle 

school/ junior high level. 

The first part of my project was to design an evaluation form that 

eleven to sixteen year olds could comfortably use to express a degree of 

opinion. A copy of the form developed is on the next page. My experiences 

with this age group of students caused me to decide that the they would 

want to make their responses in the simplest manner possible. Circling of 

numbers seemed to be the answer to this problem. The authors indicated 

to me that they were more concerned with how students felt about the key 

rather than if they could accurately identify trees using it. Therefore, the 

evalution form is more emotional or attitudenal than precise in it's focus. 

As I have seen on other types of evaluation forms, five choices on the 

opinion scale seem to give a briefly accurate indication of the 
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true response. Students can choose to agree, strongly agree, disagree, or 

strongly disagree with the statement made. The fifth option of no opinion 

gives the student a way to not express an opinion for whatever reason. The 

fourteen statements concisely note various aspects of the guide on which 

the authors wished to have feedback. Each statement and the reasons 

behind it are discussed later in this paper. To be extremely certain of 

getting accurate opinions, an "other comments" space was left at the 

bottom of the form so that students could further explain their opinion or 

elaborate on things that were not covered by the form. The fourteen 

statements on the form are stated from both positive and negative 

viewpoints. Nine of the statements are from a first person stance 

starting with '" can", '" have", "I felt", "I found", or "I learned". This way of 

stating the values helps the student personalize the statement and 

hopefully causes greater preciseness of responses. I believe that the form 

has served it's purpose since measurable responses that vary with grade 

level have been received. No pretesting or outside examination was done 

for this form other than to have approval from the authors. 

Three different schools were visited to perform the field tests. All 

three schools are located in Muncie, Indiana but have vast differences in 

the make-up of their respective student populations. Since each school has 

certain associated student characterist ics, the results of the runs should 

be more valid since there is some variety of socio-economic classes and 

instructional strategies involved. Yet, the students have fairly similar 

backgrounds and be 1 iefs due to the common experiences of 1 iving in the 
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same community. Therefore, the results should hold true for most students 

but mainly differing with respect to grade level. 

Runs one through three were tested at Wilson Middle School. Wilson is 

located in the inner industrial area of Muncie. The school contains grades 

six through eight. Most of the students come from blue-collar backgrounds. 

Their families are generally in the low to middle class economic situation. 

There is great racial diversity. Students are seperated by elementary 

school grades into A,B, or C groups in each grade level. Runs one and two 

were done with two seventh grade A classes.Run three was done with an 

eighth grade A class. Almost all of the Wilson students had no experience 

using a dichotomous key. 

Runs four and five were done at Burris Laboratory School. Burris is 

located on the Ball State University campus and is frequently visited as a 

classroom for the college's teaching majors. Burris is K-12 and tries to 

emulate the average student population ratios of Indiana's public schools. 

Classes are a mixture of student backgrounds and abilities. Both runs at 

Burris were accomplished with two classes of eighth graders who had 

some previous experience with plant identification. 

Runs six through eight took place at Northside High School which holds 

grades nine to twelve. Northside is located near the university. It is a 

predominantly white population of middle to upper class students. The 

classes are not separated according to abilities. Runs six and seven were 

performed by beginning ninth grade biology classes. Run eight was done by 

an honors-accelerated class of ninth grade biology students. About half of 



the ninth graders had previously relied on a key to identify trees. 

Although the runs were not evenly distributed across the schools and 

groups, I think that the results are st ill accurate enough to be useful in 

analyzing the guide. 

As much as is humanly possible, I tried to present the evaluation in the 

same way and with a neutral attitude at each run. Of course, there were 

many variables in the run conditions including weather and time of day 

that I had no control over. But there were no variables that I feel would 

greatly effect the results. However, it must be noted that these field tests 

were accomplished late in the school year when students tend to be tired 

and unresponsive. I am unsure how the timing of the tests might have 

altered the results. 

The same basic pattern was followed for each run: 

1. Introduction- I would first introduce myself and explain why I was 

doing this test. I was always careful to explain that I had not written the 

guide and would not be offended by their honest opinions of the key. I 

would then briefly describe the order of our activities. 

2. Instructions- First, I would have the students look at the example of 

how to use a key in part A. Next, I told them to find the order and genus 

using part A and then the species using part B once we had went outside. I 

told them that this was to be self-instructional and so. I could give them 

only minimal help. I elaborated on the intent of the authors 
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concerning the terminology. The students then had a few minutes to look 

through the guide and ask questions. 

3. Identification- I took the students out to a nearby tree to give them the 

chance to see if they could identify it using the key. Some kids worked in 

groups while some worked individually - the choice was left up to them. 

After wor~:ing through part A, the students would get part B from me and 

work through it. The students were given around twenty minutes for this 

exercise. I continually circulated through the class to help them stay on 

task. 

4. Evaluation - Students were told that this was the most important part 

of the whole process. After returning to the classroom,1 gave them the 

aforementioned evaluation form and gave them all the time they needed to 

fill it out. I asked that they please include any suggestions, likes or 

dislikes, etc. that they had concerning the guide. I said that this was their 

chance to act as a curriculum director and decide how material like this 

could be presented in the classroom. 

5. Closure - Finally, I thanked the students for their time and cooperation. 

This method of running the field tests seemed to work very well and I had 

no problem with interesting and involving the students. 
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In this section, the type and number of responses made will be stated 

and analyzed. The information gained will be looked at in three different 

manners. First, each of the fourteen statements will have their purpose 

explained and their results stated and discussed. Next, the "other 

comments" made by each run will be presented. Finally, the responses 

from each grade level will be grouped together and commented on. 

The percentage responses do not total one hundred due to rounding. 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF EACH STATEMENT 

1. The instructions were easy to follow. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 62 21 14 4 0 

grade 8 1 1 27 26 32 5 

grade 9 8 43 14 31 4 

total opinion 27 31 18 22 3 

The stucients were instructed during their evaluation time that this 

question only referred to the instructions contained in the guide. The 

general response seemed to be that the instructions could be understood 
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but students were lost as to what to do next. Over twice as many students 

thought the instructions were difficult as compared to those students who 

thought they were easy. As expected, seventh graders found the 

instructions the most difficult. Unexpectedly, more ninth graders than 

eighth graclers responded that the instruct ions were difficult but this can 

be attributed to more ninth graders choosing an answer rather than stating 

no opinion. One-fourth of the students felt the instructions were easy. 

Three-fourths of the respondents had no opinion or thought that the 

instructions were not easy to follow. The more experience the student had 

working with keys usually correlated as to how easy they saw the 

instructions as being. 

2. The key was easy to read. 

PERCENTAGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 54 31 12 4 0 

grade 8 9 19 31 31 1 1 

grade 9 12 27 25 33 4 

total opinion 25 26 23 23 5 

The intent of this question was to clarify whether the instructions 

could not be followed due to their readability or due to the style of 
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writing. In the total opinion, the number of students replying that the key 

was not easy to read was double of those who replied that it was easy to 

read. With eighty-five percent of grade seven responding that they could 

not read the key, it is obvious that they are incapable of effectively using 

the guide as it currently exists. Even forty percent of the ninth graders 

had difficulty reading the key. My interpretation of the data is that the 

readability level of the key must be significantly lowered if the guide is 

to become usable for the average middle school student. 

3. I learned new terms from the key. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 31 8 35 21 6 

grade 8 8 19 35 31 7 

grade 9 25 23 25 23 6 

total opinion 21 17 32 25 6 

The authors intended for the guide to teach difficult terminology. 

Seventy-four percent of grade seven apparently did not recognize the new 

terminology prevalent throughout the guide. Grade eight seemed to 

recognize the terms as did grade nine. Yet, grade nine seemed to fully 

comprehend the intent of the statement. They said that they saw the new 

terms but did not grasp how they were to learn the meanings. The method 
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of bracketing the new terms after the definition should probably be 

mentioned "in the instructions. In the totals, only thirty-one percent of all 

of the students felt that the goal of teaching terminology had been 

reached. 

4. The words used were difficult to understand. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 6 4 8 12 71 

grade 8 7 21 21 26 25 

grade 9 14 29 14 31 12 

total opinion 9 18 14 23 36 

This statement was presented to help clarify the first three 

statements. Grade seven overwhelmingly replied that the words were 

difficult. The successive grades found decreasingly that the words were 

difficult indicating that the maturing of reading level has a strong impact 

on how the guide was viewed. Still, the totals showed that fifty-nine 

percent of the students in all three grades found the words difficult. 

Again, this underscores the prevailing thought that the readability of the 

key must be substantially lowered if it is to be used in junior t)igh/middle 

school classes. 



5. I can identHy trees by using this key. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 54 19 17 10 0 

grade 8 9 20 32 32 7 

grade 9 27 25 14 31 4 

total opinion 30 21 21 24 4 

This statement was included as a precursor to statements seven and 

eight. The function of a key is to assist students in correctly naming 

unknown specimens. Only ten percent of the seventh graders felt that they 

could use this particular guide for identification. The response of the ninth 

graders gives the most accurate view of the key. Thirty-f ive percent of 

the freshmen said they could identify trees while fifty-two percent said 

they could not. Many of the eighth graders expressed that they could 

understand and probably use the format of the key but they were extremely 

uncomfortable with the word length and usage. As the key is presently, 

twenty-eiqht percent of all of the students felt they could successfully 

identify unknown trees. This is an encouraging amount of students with a 

positive attitude towards the guide. Yet, over half of the respondents could 

not use the key for naming. This could be the result of two things. First, 

the instructions and example of how to use the key were not well liked by 

the students nor by teachers. A major overhaul of this portion could 
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great ly change the response' ratlos to statement five. Secondly, the results 

of questions two and four strongly suggest that the language is to 

difficult fl)r this grade level. ~1odifications to the guide with respect to 

these two items would significantly increase the amount of students who 

could use the guide for identification. 

6. The k.ey's descriptions of characteristics were clear. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

5trongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 58 29 12 2 0 

grade 8 12 28 27 28 5 

grade 9 23 33 20 18 6 

total opinion 31 30 20 16 4 

The wordiness of the guide confused most of the students especially in 

regard to the descript ions. Severa 1 commented that the inclusion of some 

small simp le pictures would faci 1 itate their understanding of the 

structures. An example of a disasterous description is the" leaves grow 

one to trle left the next to the right" term. Also, many of HIe numbers 

invo lved in the leaf descript ion, such as 2" in length, were mistaken as the 

next step to where the student should go. Just twenty percent of the 

students comprehended the descriptions. This fact is a major pitfall for 

the key. A guide is only as good as trle descriptions allow it to be. With 
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sixty-one of the students unab Ie to work with the descript ions, it is 

obvious that changes must be made in thls area. 

7. I can correctly name the genus wHh the key. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no oplnion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 56 27 10 8 0 

grade 8 13 27 32 19 9 

grade 9 20 18 20 33 8 

total opinion 30 24 21 20 6 

8. I can correctly name the species with the key. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 40 37 10 14 0 

grade 8 12 27 31 27 4 

grade 9 23 23 2S .31 0 

total opinion 25 29 22 24 o 

Statements seven and eight are further clarificatlons of number five. I 

did not ask about the students abilHy to find the order since this was 

relatively easy and the majority of them accomplished that part with no 
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rlelp. In my introduction of the project to the test groups, I did try to make 

clear that the part A would name the genus while part B would name the 

species. Twenty-five to twenty-six percent of the students could 

correctly find the genus and species. Twenty-one to twenty-two percent 

had no opinion. For both statements, exactly fifty-four percent said they 

could not find the genus nor the species. This high number is direct ly 

related to previous responses where descriptions,instructions, and 

readabi I ity were faulted. 

9. I found the glossary useful. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 21 12 50 17 0 

grade 8 14 13 29 33 1 1 

grade 9 14 25 51 10 0 

total opinion 16 17 43 20 4 

Most of the students had no concept that a glossary was avai lab Ie. Of 

those who expressed an opinion, twenty-four percent found it somewhat 

useful while thirty-three percent felt it was not useful. The students 

were to lazy to invest much effort into finding out information that was 

not contained upon the page on which they were present ly look ing. This age 

level does not part icularly I ike extra work. 
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10. I founcl the economic section informative. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 39 8 50 4 0 

grade 8 11 25 48 12 5 

grade 9 10 33 55 0 2 

total opinion 20 22 51 5 2 

As with the glossary, the majority of the students, over fifty percent, 

never evep saw the economic section. While they thought it informative, 

the group saw the economic section as extra material that just added bulk 

to the booklet thereby making it not useful or relevant to them. Just seven 

percent saw any value to the economic section. 

11. I have ident ified trees before. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

~;trongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 31 14 20 23 14 

grade 8 17 20 1 1 33 20 

grade 9 14 16 10 16 43 

total opinion 21 17 14 24 26 
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Statement eleven was issued to help characterize the testing population. 

Half of the students had taxonom ic experience whi Ie half did not. I think 

this is a fair ratio for getting accurat.e responses that would hold true in 

most classrooms. The results of this statement merely add validity to the 

evaluation. 

12. I have used a key before. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

~itrongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 39 12 2 29 20 

grade 8 8 15 17 32 28 

grade 9 18 8 8 18 47 

total opinion 12 9 26 32 

Again, statement twelve was made to help describe the test takers. 

Suprisingly, fifty-eight percent had previous key experience. Such 

experiencE> would hopefully have given the students more insight into the 

mechanics of the guide. With statement eleven, I conclude that the 

responses indicate the rna jority of tl-Ie students were acquainted with keys 

and tree identification. Therefore, the test population has expressed a 

relatively informed opinion on the guide. The minority of inexperienced 

students gives a good cross sectional perspective to the results. The test 

groups seem to be a reasonable imitation of ordinary class situations. 
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13. I felt comfortable using this key. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disagree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 52 31 14 4 0 

grade 8 9 22 37 22 9 

grade 9 20 31 35 10 4 

total opinion 27 28 29 12 4 

Statement thirteen is the most important one for determininq the 

workabi 1 ity of the guide. I stressed during the runs that the student's 

attitude towards the key was more important than their ability to 

successfully complete the field test. Fifty-five percent of the students 

were uncomfortable with the key. Sixteen percent were comfortable with 

the workings of the guide but only in a limited manner. ,Just four percent 

felt extrernely comfortable with the key. The junior high/middle school 

grade level can not relax and use this guide. 

14. If other keys were available, I would choose this key to use. 

PERCENT AGE RESPONSE 

strongly disagree disaqree no opinion agree strongly agree 

grade 7 71 12 17 0 0 

grade 8 17 19 47 9 8 

grade 9 29 29 39 2 2 

total opinion 39 20 34 4 3 
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Statement fourteen is the second most important indicator of the 

att itude of the students. As indicated by the results to statements eleven 

and twelve, over half of the test population was experienced with keys. 

Comparing this key to others they had seen, a mere seven percent would 

choose this guide over the others. Teachers were of the same opinion. 

Although tliey would like to have a gymnosperm key, they felt tr"lis guide 

was at to (jifficult a level for junior high/middle school but could probably 

be used - as is .- with high school juniors and seniors. 

ANALYSIS OF "OTHER CO~1t"lENTS" 

In this sect ion, I wi 11 1 ist the responses of the students in the "other 

comments" section. I will group and discuss them by grade level but will 

seperate tliem by run number. I n the interest of conserving paper, the 

comments of individuals will be separated by a slash - / / / I. The 

comments are reported exactly as they appeared on the evaluations. 

Therefore, punctuation is often lacking. 

SE VENTH GRADE 

RUN #1 

Needs easier to understand words,pictures-needs a real cover-but other 

than that 900d key/people need to read whole booklet/Key should have 

pictures and easy to understand words. Key is too complex and is hard to 

use. I t speaks down to the user. I would use my own know ledge of trees 



before using this key. I would try again.!needs pictures- needs easier to 

understand words-needs to be in hard back cover-needs a lot of work/ It 

needs to be improved.! I twas hard./Junior high kids can't understand the 

key.!lt should be burned.!This key is too difficult for middle school kids 

and it reany is at a high school level. 

RUN #2 

Needs pictlJres- too hard to understand-didn't rea I Jy have time to 

understand-needs to be in hardbound/needed to be easier to 

understancl-needs pictures/I think this was kind of rlard, but if you would 

explain yourselves more - it would help science. I couldn't really 

understand. Maybe I'm too young.!NO/ Put it on a hard back book and make 

the directions a tad bit easier and don't use them technical words-p.s. it 

st inks-p.s.s. it would make good cockroach bait/key needs to be clearer to 

understancl and either paper back or hardbound'/Information needs to be 

clearer an(j easier to find. Needs to be bound in hard or paper back.-needs 

pictures/I think you should simplify the key. I don't mind reading all that 

information but I have to admit I wasn't very enthusiastic.! I can't 

understancl it at alL/If there were pictures, it would be easy./ have 

pictures/It should have pictures and words we could associate with. It 

should be burned./You need better instruct ions and esier words with 

pronounciations. Some kids might not read that good. Needs hardback, 

otherwise it was okay. /Too hard to understand. Better for high schoo 1. 



DISCUSSION OF SEVENTH GRADE COMMENTS 

The seventh graders make several comments concerning the binding of 

the key. The day of their runs was very windy and so the students had great 

difficulty in dealing with the stapled pages. Repeatedly, the comments 

involve the phrase "too hard to understand". I think that this further 

substantiates the results of the statements. The general attitude of 

seventh graders towards the key is that it is too hard for them to use. 

They are scared by the wordlength and design of the key before they even 

use it. 

EIGHTH GRADE 

RUN #3 

Pictures would be useful. Try understandab Ie words.!There should have 

been pictures.!Characteristics should be made clear. Maybe have 

i llustratecUDirect the vocabulary to a younger audience.! hard to 

understancl-boring/Needs pictures.! Needs pictures and not so big of words 

that us eifjhth graders can't understand.!Needs pictures. Words need to be 

easier to understand. Needs to be hardbound.! Need to make it easier to 

understancUtoo long-not basic-need pictures/Too long to read.-not 

basic-boring/It was very boring and hard to understand.!Need pictures.! 

hard to understand/no opinion/ This booklet is very stupid and I wouldn't 

use it unless I had to. 



RUN $4 

For '*4, my answer was based on the use of the glossary. I found it very 

informative and helpful. I strongly suggest that this key be used in the 

middle school age group to help students better understand this subject./ I 

thought that it was a hard key to use. I twas confusing.!This was hard to 

understand.! I think the descriptions and vocabulary used in certain 

descriptions was too complex. Pictures would also be a nice and helpful 

addition. /Pictures would help to identify certain trees easier.! Need to 

add pictures.!no comment/could use pictures/ It was too long,complicated. 

It was okay to use, but I think that an easier way could be used especially 

for seventh graders.ll thought this key was difficult to understand. I think 

we need more instructions at the beginning.!1 think you shopuld add 

pictures.!Needs pictures.!none/I think it is a neat idea but it was hard for 

me to understand.! I got mixed up with all the facts in there.llt was 

easy!!!/I t was easy to follow. 

RUN $5 

Some of the descriptions need a little improvement./ Too difficult to 

understand.!Fun!l Boring!/I think it was difficult to understand.!no 

opinion/Not a good activity - at least for a hot day woth stupid bugs flying 

around.!lbelieve there should have been instructions easier to understand/ 

Didn't I ike it at all - too hard/This key was ok. However, use words easier 

to understand. I real ize that learning the words is a part of this key 

-stil1./Make the instructions easier to follow.!lt was hard and 
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uninteresting to me at least./This is confusing. I got one tree with a 

description wrong eventhough it fit perfectly.! I found this key fairly easy 

to use.! I think the glossary was helpful, but still the sentences were a 

little hard to understand./too hard/It is really boring(sorry) but to be 

honest it was. 

DISCUSSION OF EIGHTH GRADE COMMENTS 

The eighth graders seemed to be more positively in favor of the key. 

They were also very specific in mentioning what parts of the key bothered 

them most. Again, word difficulty and sentence length really turned the 

students off. The eighth graders found it more difficult to understand the 

intent of the words - such as in the descriptions. Many of the details of 

the characteristics did not translate well. This suggests a need for 

pictures or diagrams to clarify the terms. Most of these students had less 

difficulty in using the guide than in the seventh grade runs. 

NINTH GRADE 

RUN -6 

I thought it was hard if you had never used a key before.! I have never 

worked with anything like this before. I don't feel like I am in a position to 

make a comment since I didn't know what was going on.!Written very well. 

Should be used in ninth grade level definitely.!1 felt that a seventh grader 

would be able to read this if a ninth grader couldn't./lt was very hard to 

follow and stay with.!lt is long and hard to understand. I did not learn 



anything by using this but I was more confused.llt should have pictures 

and easier terms to understand.lNot enough pictures-too much reading-too 

boring-It loses interest of reader and needs more pictures.lWe never found 

out what the name of the tree was. 

RUN -7 

The key was understandable in since that you couldn't be distracted by 

anything else such as the amount in a bundle. With this key, it tells you 

exactly what the tree looks like and it would be helpful in the future to 

have pictures.ll really need to sit down and read the key.lWell, I don't like 

trees to mUCh, so I'm not to thrilled about finfing their names. Its not like 

I want to get to know them better or anything - so I'd really enjoy falling 

asleep indoors from now on.lThe key needed some pictures so it could be 

better understood. 

RUN -8 

I think I was accustomed to identifying trees other than pines, so that I 

found it confusing to tell certain characteristics from others.lThe key's 

descriptions were not totally clear. The tree used had difficult 

characterisitics to recognize- had some of one and some of the 

other.lThere are no cut and dry answers. When should the key be 

used?(what season) A few simple diagrams for the easier ideas might 

help. Descriptions are not especially clear.lThere was just too many long, 

wordy sent.ences.lYou need pictures and an easier way to follow the trees. 
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You had to many of the same terms in the same ones to choose from. It 

really needs to be simplified a little more.! I thought the descriptions 

were hard to follow. I think pictures or shorter descriptions would allow 

me to read and key faster. It would be easier. It was hard because I was 

not as familiar with fir trees as I am with oak, maple,walnut,etc.!1 found 

it very confusing, but I haven't had much experience with identifying 

trees.!The descriptions seemed repetitive and unhelpful. The descriptions 

should be more concise.!The numbers and terms were to numerous and 

bunched together. Maybe it was hard to read.! A little hard to follow. Maybe 

pictures would help.!Key was too verbose in descriptions.!The key was not 

very clear but it worked.!Pictures would prove useful in identifying the 

more uncommon characteristics.!lt doesn't give instructions very well and 

it is too wordy.!Strongly needed diagrams and pictures.!1 think that this 

isn't organized to awfully well. I think the descriptions could be much 

better and more thorough. Pictures could help a little bit and the booklet 

could be more clear as to what is going on. I don't like it. 

AHALYSIS BY GRADE LEUEL 

In this section, I will present the raw data and discuss the 

perculiarities associated with the responses from each grade level: 



SEVENTH GRADE 

RESPONSE NUMBER 

2 3 4 5 

ST ATEMENT - I - % I - % I - % 1 - % I- %1 

32 I 62 I 11 1 21 1 7 14121 410101 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

28 I 54 I 16 I 31 I 6 1 12 I 2 I 

16 I 31 I 4 I 8 I 18 I 35 I 11 1 

31 61 2 I 41 4 I 8 I 61 

28 1 541 1 0 I 19 I 9 I 1 7 I 5 I 

30 I 58 I 15 I 29 I 

29 I 56 I 14 I 27 I 

6 I 121 

5 I 10 I 

1 I 

41 

71 

91 

21 

21 I 401 

11 I 21 I 

20 I 391 

161 31 I 

20 I 391 

271 521 

371 71 I 

19 I 37 I 5 I 10 I 

6 I 12 I 26 I 50 I 

41 8 I 261 50 I 

71 141 101 191 121 

61 121 1 I 2 I 151 

161 311 7 I 141 21 

6112191171 01 

4 I 0 I 01 

21 I 3 I 61 

121 371 711 

10 I 0 I 0 I 

21 0 1 01 

81 0 I 0 I 

141 0 I 0 I 

171 0 I 0 I 

41 0 I 01 

231 7 I 141 

291 101 191 

4 I 0 I 0 I 

o I 0 I 0 I 

=================================================================== 

-=total number of responses for this grade level 

%= percentage equivalent of response totals for this grade level 

The seventh graders tested seemed to have I ittle background in working 

with keys. They felt the instructions were unclear and the example of how 

to use the key was beyond their comprehension. These students were 

unable to accurately describe the workabi1ity of the key since they could 

not begin to use the guide. They were at a standstill before they even got 

started. The students were intimidated by the length of the sentences and 

words. One girl said the key was "not user friendly". Although the majority 

of the puplls could read the key, very few could grasp the intent or 

meaning. 
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EIGHTH GRADE 

RESPONSE NUMBER 

2 I 3 4 

ST A TEMENT:It 1:It % I :It % 1:It % 1:It 

9 1 11 1 23 1 27 1 22 1 26 1 27 1 

2 8 1 9 1 16 1 19 1 26 1 3 1 1 26 1 

3 7 I 8 I 16 I 19 I 30 I 35 I 26 I 

4 6 1 7 1 18 I 21 1 18 1 2 1 1 22 1 

5 8 I 9 I 1 7 I 20 I 27 I 32 I 27 I 

6 10 1 12 1 241 28 I 23 1 27 I 241 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

11 I 13 I 23 I 27 I 27 I 32 I 16 I 

10 1 12 I 23 1 27 1 26 1 31 1 23 1 

1 2 1 14 1 1 1 1 13 1 25 1 29 1 28 1 

9 1 1 1 1 21 I 25 1 41 1 48 1 1 0 1 

14 I 1 7 I 1 7 I 20 I 9 1 1 1 I 28 I 

7 I 8 1 1 3 I 15 I 14 I 1 7 1 27 1 

8 1 9 I 19 I 22 I 31 I 37 I 19 I 

141 1 7 I 1 6 I 1 9 I 40 1 47 I 8 I 

5 

% 1:It %1 

321 41 51 

31 I 91 111 

311 61 71 

261 21 I 251 

321 61 71 

281 41 51 

191 81 91 

271 31 41 

331 91 111 

121 41 51 

331 171 201 

321 241 281 

221 81 91 

91 71 81 

=================================================================== 

:It=total number of responses for this grade level 

%= percentage equivalent of response totals for this grade level 

The eighth graders were more willing to try the guide. They were not as 

intimidated as the seventh graders were concerning the word and sentence 

difficulty. However, these students experienced problems with the same 

two things. I f they had no experience with a key, the guide gave them 

absolutely no help as to what was to be done. If they had key experience, 

they were troubled by the word meanings and uses. The majority said that 

the guide was usable but confusing. Several had questions about the 

descriptions or characteristics given. The students were able to identify 

trees but only with much discussion on the authors' intent. 
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NINTH GRADE 

RESPONSE NUMBER 

2 3 4 5 

STATEMENT- I - % I - % I - % I - % I- %1 

41 81 ? 1 I 431 71 141 151 31 I 21 41 

2 61 121 131 271 121 251 161 331 21 41 

3 121 251 1 1 I 231 121 251 11 I 231 31 61 

4 71 141 141 291 71 151 151 31 I 61 121 

5 131 271 121 251 7\ 151 151 31 I 2\ 4\ 

6 1 1 I 231 161 331 101 20 I 91 191 31 61 

7 101 201 91 181 101 20 I 161 331 41 81 

8 1 1 I 231 1 1 I 231 121 251 151 31 I 01 01 

9 71 141 121 251 251 51 I 51 10 I 01 01 

10 51 101 161 331 271 551 01 01 1 I 21 

1 1 71 141 81 161 51 10 I 81 161 211 431 

12 91 181 41 81 41 81 91 181 231 471 

13 10 I 20 I 151 31 I 171 351 51 101 21 41 

14 141 291 141 291 191 391 1 I 21 1 I 21 

=================================================================== 

-=total number of responses for this grade leve1 

%= percentage equivalent of response totals for this grade level 

The ninth graders tested seemed capable of using the key but were very 

uncomfortable with it's design, sentence structure, and word length. One 

of these runs was completely uncapable of identifying the selected tree by 

using the key due to confusing descriptions within the guide. The 

packaging of the guide was an extreme turn off to most of the students. It 



appears to them to be very serious and academic. Again, those who had 

very little experience with keys found no guidance within this key to 

assist them in using it. Those students who had keying knowledge required 

no assistance from the key in how to use it so they tended to ignore the 

introductory sections which contained pertinent information on how to use 

this specific key. 

\'1.\. SI.IOIJ.£S1'IDN 

After doing this testing, I have formulated many ideals on how to 

improve the guide. My suggestions are based on personal observations, 

comments from teachers who examined the guide, and the results of the 

student surveys. Most of my opinions have already been expressed in 

conjunction with the results for clarity. The following four suggestions 

are just brief statements highlighting the major problems that need to be 

corrected: 

1. FORMAT- The guide has an appearance that overwhelms students. The 

lettering and spacing are too close together for comfortable reading. The 

bracketing of terms behind their meanings is not clearly explained to the 

students. They tend to just ignore the bracketed words rather than 

associate them with the previous definition. Of course the guide is 
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4.READABILITY - Most of the students could read the guide. The seventh 

graders had the most trouble with comprehension. Possibly lowering the 

readability by a little would broadening the potential group of users 

especially in the lower grades. 

5. OTHER- I agree with most of the other suggestions made by the students 

in the "other comments" section. 

\II. CONCLUS1ON 

I have enjoyed working on this project and have gained much insight 

from it. I hope the information contained in this report can be beneficial in 

the redesigning of the guide for use at middle school/ junior high level. I 

believe that the guide could be a very valuable instructional tool for 

teachers if the few suggested improvements are made. Copies of the guide 

and key are attached in Appendix A and B. Appendix C is one of the actual 

survey forms. 
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A SELF-INSTRUCTIC~L GUH~~ 

iO PLAt-IT I DENT! Fl 0-\11 uN 
if onl~ flew Oller the North American cord;n~n;: r ~ .- ' ... ~ .:.: .,.,.' .':\. 

that it i~ covered with three grQat types of u0g@tatlon l t~at is 
forest, scrub and gra~,sland. UpOi\ closer examin,d:ion it v;c:i.'~d b", ,::'v;r:~<·.1' 

that these al'eas are themselv~s c.ompo5ed 01 ~tl'ii~jn91Y diH~,!·I.Hd: 

convnun it i tes I such as the ~ve-r9reen a.nd dec i dtlOUS forest;;, l,'ih i ch :!f'~ 

found in climates that are very different. Each group is t~2 hig~e~t 
type of vegetation possible under its partlcular c1 imate, 2~d thiS 
relation makes the term climax especially sigifcant, as this ~e~~ is 
del' i ved from tht same I'c'ot a.s c~ imah. 

Each c:1 imax owes l1;s ctiat<i.ctel' i st i c appedt'4r~\':2 t!J H:e sPt.,.: C~':'· C' 
dominants th,!t control it. These dnmillant5 exhiiJi t ~hl' <;;,"1,'::- 'Ie f

,,);"'" .;"tlml 
or life form and thus serve to give the cl imax ~he imprint of ~ti 

cl imah. 

Th~ first triter-ion of a c1 imax is; tiEd: <:.n ih::.e d lrf~ax d)i~~i,<\r:h 

must belong "to the same major 1 ih fOl'm, sin("";~ ;:h!~', ind~;:{;,,:;;oi:; .:-:;;miLu' 
response to 1:1 imah and hencE', a long associaUi .. in l,IIith .:""cb jJth(?i' 

Secondly that one or mere- of the dominate sp\l'ciP':' must ;"·,~.rHJe ~.:;::'I'; 

throughout the area 01" occur in the differ~nt assDciations tn sana 
degree. Thirdly, a larg! number and usually the m~jority of thelD~~nant 
genera extend throughout the formation though represe~t2d by dif~er~nt 
spec i es. 

One of the most frustrating experiences for the n~uice r1ant 
taxonomist i~s their fir''St encount~i' ",lith th& rna~ .. s of f"I~W b?rmino·io9i. 
Most keys ar!~ des i goed for- th~ i nd i IJ i ciua 1 , who has had. Pf'f:c i ous 
expel' i ence with the use of d~scr l p"( i \112 "terms, ThE> HH)i"'~ rf.'cr:n t ~,(udcr:t 

of taxonOfIl)', however', must spend much wf nis/hl'."·· t;rne in "~ol)!tif\J··up" 
the definfticlns to all of these -new tfd'ffiS'" and '(he fli'CC .. ·S'.i of 
identificatil:)fl becomes a ti:-E:'some and 0ntflt~ss p:',jr.:e·;£.,. 

The authors of th@se Keys haue ffiad~ an effort to mak~ le~rninr 
terminology secDndary to the identification process. r~e keys ~re 
structured so that the terrninolDg~l written in boldfaced 1~~t~r5. 
follows the definition. By doiilQ this it ;~ pfj"isibh~ for \:iH~ s~:jd&nt t( 
identHy a p"lant w;'dlou~ I<nO'~in9 thl!' ted'n;c~d terms. 1,) t~)(?: pi")C~S£ D':' 

using the ke:,.s, how~v~r! the jnv~sti9:Jib,.. win -0" th;--olJgh rl":p(?t'!.tr,·1 us",, (l.t 

them - begin to learn descriptive te~ms associated wit~ 'h~ 
classification process. 

The -firs~ key, enco\m~er'ed in thi5 unit1 ,.;11 i(){'rdi-f:,' i;ian't~·, to 
the different order-so From tlHH'~, Ke}'~, ~'<iil1 t<1':{(~ the !;(i(stiD:~~:~W f,n 
the genus. Keys to the genus are ~s5ential to th~ inulstigatcr ~D 
matter in which part of the North An"!:'1>i"ic<)'fl c.ont;ne-;i~ tT,':;:- n~)1 iHI.,-,p';\! ~o 

be residio9. Still othH;; k(:'Y5 whic:'l will idefdi{y teo +.hi:' 'ip~ci?s .. :,TtI 

available for the various QRDgraphic ar~a5 of N~rth ~~ericE. T~~ 
geographic keys to species are: Tundra-BDrea' ~mesti L~U0 rcrG~t. 
Dec i duous Fo,'es t I A ti an t j c Coas'~ <l.' For- i' c:;. t J S,'ld: jh~;' I) F 01·:2";;'~., Tf'0f i ,:.".1 :

Rocky Mountain Fore1>t! Pac:i·fic e:O.1::;'~;~l rC)f't'sL ()es~n't/S'i.q;:bl'u~h 'Ci'''''S'. 

and Southwes1ern Forests. 

When used by c 1 assro(xn h<tl:h~!'r, i t ~h(m i d be: N,;:::m,I»0l'Hi ti1i" ~ : t 
is the inhn't of th~ author" thil~ mt'rilorit.:.:.i:iflil il·f l~r·~idnn· .. ,.:g:' :c.!'o;!l>:l ,0; 
b~ requil'ed uf sbJdo?nts ,·iJ.H10f' thi!( HH" t;t.'6,~;'t:c b;::o' .,,111:,,;(.'-1 tr.l 1\,>,;1'0-

th~se "tet'ms 'From I'epe.~ tu:l Us€ of t'l("! rr!;.f. 
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GOALS: 
1. To enable the student to learn plant identifi(a~!an by using 2 

dicot~nous taxonomic key. 
2. To enable students to begin to de!1E!lop a knolJ,llecl9\~ of Hle 

technical language associat~d with plant syst.matics. 
3. To provide teachers with materials which may be u~ed as an 

individualized project for interested or gifted and ta1~nt2d 

stud.nts. 
4. To d!velop an appreciation for plants by giving the ~tud0nt 

the opportunity tD becane acquaintfd wIth thos~ founj in the:r 
environment, 

OBJECTIVES: 8y util izing this material, the student :E>hc)i~~!d be abh to: 
1. Dff i nt' terms assot i a ted with the taxonorn i c key, 
2. Describe differences and/or similarities exis~ing ei>10flf; HI€' 

speei.s or genera. 
3. Identify differ-ent genera., using thl!' taxonomic !,e/. 
4. Identify different species, I.Isir;g the h){':mom~(: I<~:/. 
5. By ccrnpar'ing dHfer-ent species keys! make Co.'1lPil.Pi~;on·; betweli.t 

different g~ographjc a~~as 

Fo!' the individual, who has had iW experience w~th a dicoh'moL:~; 
lCey, the follOWing explanation will help ~J~t )'OU started. 

Compare the characteristics of your unknO\.tln plant to the 
descriptions provided in the two choices given in number 1. Take tl.~ 
c:hoi Ct "'h i ch best fits your tmknOf.rln pl ant and move to till.? number to 
which it refe~s at the end of the statement or d~5cr~ptIDn. Keep maKing 
the choices UI'Itil the name of a jllant app~ars ... t ttl>! en~:1 of the 
description. This is your unknown plant. 

Try the 
d i cotyrnOUS ke:n 

following to make sure YOU understand the.' use of the 
I AM TAt{ING NOTES WITH AN~ 

1. instrument I1lhich us~~ fluid ••.• ;~ 
1. instrument which uses lead •. , ~3 

2. has a b~n in thF.: tip ••• Ban Point P~fl 
2. has a fiber tip ••••.•• F~lt Tip Ppn 

3. never needs shiirpening ••• Mi?Lhan!c~i Por.:.::il 
3. requires occasional sharping •• Wooden Penc:l 

KEY TO THE G)ffiOSPERMS (GYi-f.!OSPERMAE) 

The ~1>,mnOspi'rrns a.re the most primitlve of the s~ed·"prod'j(.:ing 
plants, ~hfre their ouul.s (seeds) are exposed an scale-l ike structurns 
(sporophylls) and they are not en(':losed !Il an OV,,"lry (fl'uiO. Thus ti::: 
name for naked seeds (9YiltnOSpCH·I!~S). All ()f 'the members of thi~; uroup 
are considered to be woody plants. 
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Sam~ of the ortier's ape ~x t i riC t and are 1':!pr'Z'SHI ~td on! >' by 
-fMsils. In the tr&atment of the gymr.o5pe~m pl;ants, 001:: H,e i il?inQ 
m~mber-s will bf! included. H~ever, some- of the phi1tr. I."h~ch may fia'Jf 
been introduced into certain areas as Q('nafl)~ntals. or thc,'~:~ found in 
botanical gardens, etc. rna)' also be included. It is pC'""'c;ibl~ that (HIe 

may corne upon plants oot included in the keys, e5ps'ciail;t thoSG 1,I.h:ch 
have been introduc@d. If this should occur, the luthDrs would w~1CDme 

• specimens and notes of its location so that it mlY be iNc!~ded in 
revisions. 

Now ta.ke your key and go out and discclv~?' some gymaOSpel'ms~ hut 
keep in mind that all -evergreens· are not ~pi~!~ trees nor ar~ all 
9~nosperms evergreens. 

J<EY TO THE OX FFERENT ORDERS 
1. Leaves are pairn-l ike; Pl ants clre tiStla 11 y tr'l2es and/oi" sl1l'l!bs o~· t~,,.. 

tropical and/or subtropical ZOni:HL • cYC;~r~lLES 
1 • Le"v~s are not as de~cr i bed abov~. • • 2 

2. Leaves grow on~ to the left th(~ rif.':';\: h:. the i'i 'jh t TOI' the 
length of the st~m (al itH'n<:.tl!); L.l?~."'~':1, al'e tll")arJ arld f",n 
shaped and fali from the t,'Ge iq autumn <dedth:O\:·s) • 
GINKGOALES 

2. Leaves are 100g and l"carrQ!." < ne~dl~-i ~:((f) or t\r{~ widt? 
middl& and taper to a point (lance-shap~d); S0eds are 
berne in cones~ cone-l il(e or berry-i il<~ strllcr\Jr·~~s •• 
• • • CONIFERALES 

at the 
usue.l h' 

Now that YOll have identiFied the order, find th.,.t r)rd£H' in the 
follCMing Key and identify the ge-nus. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 
CYCADALES - The Cycaci OrdEr 

1. L~aves ha~e leaflets which appear opposite !ach ather <pinn&te) DP 
a twig-l il<e stem (rC!.chi'1l» and fCirm a c.lump or crown a'~ tlH~ tOp of 
the stem 1 iki!! that of the palm tl'H!!;; ••••••• J.:~~ - Gyca.d~ 

1. Leaves ar~ few in number and d.u~lop one after another 
(a.1ternah), the small t~afltib ~phli'l~.~) i:',;~\~ tli~I'r;~l) jc.dn~ed 

<a.rticula.te> at the base and 1);11,10 smooth ~d~es (roar-gill:::.), • f.AM!~ -
Zamia 

GINKGOALES - The G i ni\go Or'der' 

The order, fam i 1 y and genus of ltd s gl"DUp i ,; carnpo<;:.~·d on (jl1 1 y orw 
plant which is frequently planted a~ an orr.ai'l'HHlhl , •. , G!N!:~.Q-· 
Ginkgo or Maid~nhair tree. 

1. 
L 

CONIFERALES .- Th.(? Con i 'f~l" Or'der 

Seeds are cherry-Ill<e Of' toma tQ"~ i r{e. • , ., •• ,.2 
Seeds are a wo\)dy f.on~ or ;;O"H'>'t iDE'S. j n ;;,; br~i'ry-l ike ct.H1e. 

2. 
2, 

Leav(!s are- 1 1/2 to ~ i rrchf;'s long., ,.f:~lJ!..Q.Q(''1:liI2.!i,§.'" POdOf.'~'''P·~I<'; 
Leaves are not as d~scribed abou~ ••••••• 3 
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3. 

3. 

Leaves are 1 to 3 inches 10ng ~\lith £: ~hi tC' ! ir.es or t,rr. Ll1ejel'iH:?,Jdl 

side; Branchleh are USU2.lly op)"losite •• , • , 'h~J::l};~tQ]fj61,\i~ -
Plum-yew 
Leal,l@s are not as descr i b~d abovo. , , ., ,,>1 

4. 

4. 

The pulpy couering (aril) Inclosing the seed, is Gpen a~ the 
tip <apex) I the fl~sh is scarle~ in color; l~a~es ar~ ~;2 to 
2 inches long_ .•••• , TAXUS - Yew 
The pulpy covering (4ii'il) completely encloses th~ seed~ ;:ne 
fle~h is green or purpie in color; Lea~es are 1 to 3 inches 
lon~l ••• " ••• ,:rORREY(~ - Torl'll'ya 

5. Leaves gr ow one to the 1 eft th~ flex t to th~ r i gh t c,,) th~ stew 
(alternate) and are 1/4 of an inch wide at their bcse; Cones ha~~ 
one sel"fd per scal~ •••• , , ,AR~lJC:~R!(.\ - (',I'e';,ucaf'i,l 

5. Leaves grow one to the left the next 'co the pi~!ht. Oil the ~tef;\ 
(a.ltel'~\i,te) or I..,ith two baves grcv;ii19 ~t th.? !.;:~,me :)oint on i:he 
stem (opposih) 0[' in a ring encircling th,? twig (whc""iooD, L~aves 
are long and narrow (needh--shaped) 0..' gradua i! y tape;- fl'(jffi the 

7. 

7. 

base to a, slender paint «(M,o)l- shap€ld) Of' sc.,'le 1 ik?,. c, , , , .6 

6. Leaves grow on the btl i 9 w j th tt",lo 1 eave~; grey •• ! l jig fr >!1 the ',;;;:i'f' 

poi n t (0)' P os itt), i!l a r j n g en c i f' eli n 9 t h ~ t w i (] { (d': c.' 1 '-", I]) ~ 

Leaves are sca1e-l iKe, • , •••• , • c 7 
6. Leaves wi ttl one 1 eaf grow i ng to the 1 eft the a I;> x t to thE' f' i :;h t 

on a stem (alternate) or in clcsters (fascicles); leau~s ape 
1ong, and nClf'f'OW (1 i near) or need1 e-l ike _ •• 12 

Leaves grow in whorls of three, Leaves are scale'-l ike) !1a!-r'O\"i unci 
sharp-pointed, gradually tapering from the base to a sler,def' p'.lint 
(cawl-shaped). • • • • • • • 8 
Leaves are not as described above; Cone is woedy and spl its ~t 
ma t uri t y • • , 9 

8. Leaves are all scale-l ike liB - 1/2 inch long: 5ha~p-pD~ntD0, 

pressed tightly (appre$sed) against and densely cDverin9 the 
stems; Cone is weodYI round, and spl ittlng at maturity. , 
SEQUOIAI)ENOR(~ - (Giant S~quoi<.) 

8. L~aves are sc:ale-l ikE', nar-row and sharp--pninted, tall:erirp 'to l 

shnder point (alIJ1->~hapeCni Cone is bG'lry-li!u:! and doe'fll'1ot 
spl i t open at maturi ty ••• JlINI.E.ERUS _. Junipet·~, 

9. Branch1ets are cyllndl'ical or four-s,ided; Lea\}€'s are:;c:al~'-likl:, 

small, flattened and lwessed against each o1her (ap~i~?O£!'.ed) 2.nd 
minutely toothed (denticulate); Cone scales a~e stalked ••. 
CYPRESSUS - Cypress 

9. Branchlets and leaves a~e net as d~scpibed above ••• , •• c • 10 

10. Leaves usually h<lv~ glands on 'CiH'ir 10ll;:er' sid(q !._0,:~ves cr.:: 
scale-like, INith two h~ves aris;ng frc'!TI ~he S·:;;:l'", )oint on HI') 
stem (opposit~) and pressed cless tDgether (appr~s~ed); Leaves 
, wh~n young\ are needle-shape~; Branch!s are f1~ttRnQd and 
fern-l ike; COlle s;::aies are -HaHer;~d <,:,-;Ii eight ~,~ tlIJel'H in 
number. , , THl!,JA - Arbor--Vit;;;1; 

10. Leaves 2re not 85 described ao~u~. , . , . • ,11 
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11, Branches al"I';' ang"l€<d upvnlrd (~i'}C\) 01' spreii,,:Hng; t';':.nci'!;et'b i.\"'? 

flattened a.nd fel~n-l ike; leaves al'i:1? in p?li~'\;hrr" thi? S,,,,ltf~ j:H.lin: 
on the shm (opposite); Leaves are scati?'-1 iI(e llii til l-)as'Js rUIH,in'1 
down the st!?m (d!curi"~nt); Con~-scale<; iii"€, flaH,'?!l:}.j and {'JlP· h 
six in numb;~r. , •••• LIBOCEDRUS - Ins;;?nse-·c~d~i.l· 

11. Branchhts art' flaHen~d; leaves ar:5<? in pi.l.ir,~ ·fl''.:,.\:\ ttl1? "'<'ffi~ p<:<i"t 
on the stem (opposite)~ Leaves,t'Jhen YQUi\£'1 ::i:.t~ :1~edl·!~'.>;n~~dj 
Cone -sc a 1e s ui' e s ta 1 I< ed. • • !';.H.AI"~ECYE~RI~ .- F ~d SQ _.( Y~i' ~ C;S 

12. Leaves are long and nari'CMj <1 in?,hr-) t>Jhen pr@s~l1t. scaHer-ed 9 2 
1/2 inches in length ••.•• 13 

12. Leaves are in clusters (fascicl~s) cr sclitar! ..•.•• 1~ 

13. leaves fall off (ded~uoifs) in '(h~ fai \, p Ie.XDQU1J- 8a1d~C:;p!"?~':,> 

13. Leaves stay on the plant for a long time (per5ist;~t); Leau0s I~? 

of t\.,o kinds, the long and nan';')'"" n i neal") ie.w~s ~~'(I i rt r:.,w ;'(X4S 

(ra.nks) on the br-anch his. • • • .fiEQU01~. - S1?qu~d.'). 

14. Leaves a~e cluster-ed (fasicl~d) •.•.• ,1S 
14. LEaves are single or by th~msflvfs on th? strrn (5D15t~ry) . , 

lei 

15. Leaves are in clusters (fa.~cich~) of 2 to 5; T)~ m~~libra''\(~w:.-1 de 
casing at the base of the leaves (basal sheath) fall off 
(deciduous) or remain (persHl-tent.) ••• , • ,,enH,!§. - Pines 

15. Leaves are in clusters (f&ccitles) of many (20-40); Th~ 
membranous-\ ike casing at the base of the leaves (~asal sheath) ~j 

absen t. . . 16 

16. Leaves remain on th~ p1an~ <persistent), , • , •• !~EDP.US
Cedar 

16. Leaves fall from the ~1ant in t.he hll (det:ij(jl)<.ls) . , 17 

17. Male (t!!.tamil'la.t~) cones a/"\: clustHed a.nd hil.ngi!'l9 down (p'?i;(k~1o\I·.;») 
Cone-scales ~re falling (ciGciduoIJs) awa.y frc-m th:~ m;~in cl.X!S, • ' 

f3gUDOlARlli - {Golden"Larch) 
17. t1aie (j,hminah) c.;m~s are by thell\selves (soiit';::;'i); a1: th~ tip-:; of 

the branchlets, not as aboyp; Cone-scales are g~aying attached 
(pl'f"si!.hnO , • ,LFl~~ - (Lal"ch/Tamal'ac1{} 

18. The place whl?re th~ o1d le<l.vt":', w.:~rt! athdlQd (ha-f"'St&i'~) aI'" 
circular in outline and o;mo.:;th; Con~s ar~ fHt'd and th~ sCcd('s 
fall off (dl!>dctu()usL • , • , ,AB!E~ ,~, fir 

18. Li!af-scars Uld COI1(~$ ape not <'<$ oeser i b~;>(j abO'.I~, • , •• 19 

19. Bf'anchlets are srnool:h i places ~<Jhere leave~ lJJ~pe aH:::oched <ha? 
scars) are :;1 ight;y rais~d, ?l iptical 1n ouU ine 1 (; t:OI'\SpiCUeHE

much reduced li?~f~'l ike str'!JCti.'<i'i' (i';i'actl extends fr:;)!11 undt-r t'l..:h 
cone scale ••• , .E.5EUPOJS!IJ~e. - Douglas-Fi~ 

19. Branchlets and cones are not as described above. •• 20 

20. 

20. 

Leaves do not haU0 a 
(l"hoaboicD in sh ... p~~, 
leau~s have a short 
TSY~ - H~rn1ock. 

stalk (p~tiDl.)1 squa~e or 4-s!d~d 
, , ,PICEA'- SFuC~ 

stalk (p0tlol~) and ar~ fla~t~ned. 
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ORDER 
CYCADALES 
CYCADAlES 
GINKGOALES 
CONIFERALES 
C(JIIIFERAlES 
C(I-!IFERALES 
Cc:talFERALES 
C(tH FERAlES 
C~IFERAlES 
CfJ-tIFERALES 
CCtU FERALES 
CIl'-tIFERALES 
C(t.IIFERALES 
Ca-.tIFERALES 
C()'U FERALES 
Ctt4IFERALES 
CONIFERALES 
CONIFERALES 
CONIFERALES 
CONIFERALES 
CONIFERALES 
CONIFERALES 
C(J.lIFERALES 
CONIFERALES 

CHECI{ LX SI OF GY~~OS?ERH PLM"iS 
LlSTEO IN THE KEY TO TilE 

GENERA 
FAt1llY 

CYCADACEAE 
CYCADACEAE 
GINKGOACEAE 
PODOCARPACEAE 
CE.PHALOTAXACEAE 
TAXACEAE 
TAXACEAE 
ARAUCARIACEAE 
TAXODIACEAE 
TAXODIACEAE 
TAXODIACEAE 
CUPRESSACEAE 
CUPRESSACEAE 
CUPRESSACf"AE 
CUPRESSACEAE 
CUPRESSACEAE 
?INACEAE 
PlNACEAE 
PlNACEAE 
PlNACEAE 
PINACEAE 
PINACEAE 
PINACEAE 
PINACEAE 

GENUS 
CYCAS 
ZAMIA 
GINKGO 
PODOCARPUS 
CEPHALOTAXiJS 
TAX US 
TORREYA 
ARAUCARIA 
SEQUOIA 
SEQUOIAOENDRON 
TAXQDI~ 

CHA'vAE CY PAR I S 
CYPRESSUS 
JUNIPERUS 
LIBOCEDRUS 
THU.JA 
ABIES 
CEDRUS 
LARIX 
PICEA 
PINUS 
PSEUDOLARIX 
PSEUDOISUGA 
TSUGA 

CCmON ~Yl,;"'1E 
(;YC,6D~\ 

CY CA!) S/ Z (~"! I oC, 

PQDOCs~,HPUS 

PLl~'\-YI~; 

YEW 
TORREW~ 
ARAI.lCAR!A 
SEQUDHl< 
Gi.{~I,rr SEOUOlf.>../RElXm[!D 
BALD-CYPRESS 
FALSE -·CYPRESS 
CYPHESS 

INSENSE-CEDAR 
ARBC("H) 1 TAE 
FIR 
CEDAR 
LARCH/·lf~·~fACt( 

SPRUCE 
PINE 
GOLOEN··l'piRCH 
OOUGLAS-FIR 
HEMl.OCK 

OE'3CRIPTI ON , DISTRIBUTION AND ECtl'~o.'1ICS OF THE GaH~RA 

CYCAS- a ger"us 0-; fifteen species which range in distl~icilticln fl'OO1 e;:;si: 
Africa to southeast Asia~ Austral ia and PDlynesi~. The p!an~s and 
more or less palrn-l iKe trees and shrubs. The stems ~re thick ~nd 
grO'..oI slowlyo The plants are dioer.iouc:!·- that is heur'in9 two 
differ~nt ~ind5 of cones one of which is male and the other fe~alo. 
One sp~ciesJ the sago-palm of Indonesia and the Phil! lpjne~, is the 
source of sago starch, R?pf·i:'S~ntat i ves (J-f the genus hcl',/f!' be~n 
transplanted to North Arne:--ici). and are found as of'nai1\p.n\al-:;. ill tlil!' 
tropical and sub-tropic~l r~giDns • 
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c. ZAMIA- a genus con~isting of i'>baut thirty ?'l:t::ci~',; .':;,I':.i i<:, '!~~k~i:j;: ~i) 
tropical Americ~. Only F\or-ida can bCZc'E,t c{ r,~~I1!,,~i!y occuri:19 
r~presentatives of this group oi phnh, Th0 pl~\n't"., ;J;'oducc i1 

massive underground stem which b~~r5 its lc~ue~ at th~ ap~~ giving 
the general appearance of ,t{ fe-rn and i1l~Y b:? mist(\,~{,:;piy ideHUfi(}(1 
as such. It has been transplanted and usee ;u a~i e\~;;;:..,!\",nt<.;1 in th? 
tropical and subtropical regions. Th~ Seminole lnJians of Florida 
uSE,d the starchy under'ground shm, wh i ch wh~n dr i -.:d ai,C: ~;"ollnd, 
produced flour used to make br~ad. For this reaso~, ~h~ plQnts are 
sometimes called the Seminole bread plant. 

GINKGO- only DDe representative of this genus remains today. As 
indicahdi by fossil rf:cQros, t.h~ group t,qas once abmciant in til\';'; 
northern nemisphei'e; bu.t, a.ccording to SOffll: l v;ei'e lost in Nof'th 
ArneI' i ca clue to 91 ac i a1 adl;ances. For the above rli!<:tsons! t.he gi n:<{)o 
is sometimes ~eferred to a5 a 81iying fossil~. Th~ gin~90 W~5 

introduCfld into North America from Chin .. whe!'~ it '4a5 '..!sed <a'!; Gn 

ornamellt~.l or. 'the 9!~ound5 surrounding Chi!1ii'Se and J<i.panes,e temp1e-;. 
It has been reported as gl'O',,",ing wi ld in th~ forests of r~mo-te 

mounta.in~, in I;Jestehl China, A tre~ grry,llinfl nineb feet in height 
at matuT' j ty m.~J(:.?s a beaut i -h(1 dec i duous ornamental in-I c,~'jlns and on 
margins. The trees are dia~ciDUS with the male and the female 
reproductive odl'tlctures gi'owing ao seperil.h ti'll'I.~S. The mal e Ol'" 
staminate- tree is pl'efel'l'ed for pl;:<n'1:ing, sinr.:e 'chi: femnle tr~e 
produces th~ se~d within a fleshy covering which when crushed 
produces an odor simi1ar to rancid butter. Th~ spei'm literally 
swim on c:urrents o'f aiT' from the mah to th~ fe-mall! tl'!?e!'·, The 
leaves l(loK lik~ minahw& fans r,lr'ot'ping in cl\,lshrs fran sp~!r-s Of! 

the branc:hes and has 'l:h~refQr~' 0arr;ecl anothei' ccmm()i'! name o-f 
maiden-hair tree. 

PODOCARPUS- a. genus of about 60 species j those r'epres\?ntativE~; found in 
the Unit~d States have all beln introduced They occur naturally 
in tropical and subtropical regions Df Asia: Austral i~; Africa and 
south and centrad A'tlerica whe!'e scree speci~s. are '.'abed clS a. ~imbei'" 
tree. The tr\?tls ai'\? known to 9f'C',Ii to he-iglixs of 100 f!eL 

TJ'!>XUS- the 1 ar'gest genus of the fam i 1 y TaxacGae or HH~ Y!?',' fc.tmi h' 
consists of about nine speci~5 mad~ up of shrubs and s~a11 ~rle5. 
Sel,lel'al ~.pecies arao C:1.l1ti'Jai:~d -for ornamen;~als ""no t:hr'ou~,h 
horticultural ~Hcl'tsJ a larg~ nllmoar of v:::li"i'.2tie-s, t'.t€ !HWJ ?P~StHiL 
Some spec:i~s have been used in the m<tnuvac':ul"'o? of r.{!.bin~::s and 
othtrs b'lve histoi"ic~l1y baen used to ma!<~ bcws ;.!~~d ir, ar~h{'I"'Y 
<Taxix i!i the clas"ical ",'oi~d for bt.'lI,IJ). Sone of thE' ~,h!"'ubsj IJlh'm 
kept pi'unned~ make excellent 1oundation pL.ntingl::-. -fhey ;'1'~~ 
beautify', in lj,linhr when th.:- tlright red el"jis st.:u,:d. Ollt 'lgalnst the 
dark greln failage. 

TORREYA- a gel1us of on i)i f i I.'i? SiHH': i es i ~:hl'ee of •• dd eh ape end(~m j c to 
Asia, on~ to Cal ifornia and one to Florlda. The plarts appear not 
to be "alu~d as ornament:.ds, ',;.int:~ onl" orH~ D'? xhf' sp:;,>cies has been 
introducld into th~ Unlted Stat05 and this only occasionally 
planted in the ea;~~~n states. 



CEPHALOTAXUS- the plum-yews ai'e nat~\}(?o tf) (~Si;L Con~isiiHJ of '::l.l'::;i)Ut Cj:y' 

species of trees and shrubs\ only on~ species- the rhfnes~ ~lum-y~w 
has been introdiJced as an ornamental into the Uni 'ee-d SZi:tf.'sn Hu'l:. 
it grCKrls 'h.IJol'ably in the \lJal'mer cl irnates, In thi? trDpic1.!l 
regions, the pln.nt appears to ha\Je ~scaped -f:'ill'll cultivation ai1cl 
become e!,tabl i shed i n ~he ll,l i 1 d. 

ARAUCARIA- this genus, cOi1sisting O'? about 25 ':>rH~ci~!; h.:.<;;; 'HI mf2ti,~~\"S 
native tD the United States. They are found as nat~v0 to the ar~JS 
of Austl'c~l ia and temperate South America WhHf.' th<.»? a"0 valued as 
timber trees. The only species introduced into th2 United StZtf5 
is the Norfolk Island pine which is natiu0 to an island by that 
name which 1 i(?s to the nm'l:h of NeloJ Zeala.nd. It ahs beer. 5(, iilll,r, 

accepted tho. t many hCliiies today have them <lS house plants. 

PICEA- consisting of about fourty-five species, th\! sp.'uces are the 
world's most important sauC'ee of materia.l in th~ praduf.tion of 
paper. Chara,:ter-:zC'd by ne:?d1er:, which a1'li' angol?,!"' :n U-CISS se,-:tion 
and rangi ng in 5i Zl~ -from the Yedda sr;['uce u~,<,ci j n l~i-e? iii"nduc t: (in ~)·f 

bonsai tre&s to the SitXa spruc~ which reach2s a h~ight of 300 
feet, tilE' ge-nus enjoys worldwid,~ dis'i:ribui:iol1 in the 1)f,r 1 h 
temperatE' and boreal regions. It~s pyramid S;';~P!' mB.;{~s it <'.< 

favorite in lawns. Many species are trftnsplanted and h~ue be@n 
i ntrodUCE,d as ornarM'n~a\ s. 

TSUGA- the hemlocks occur' naturaljy in the forests of Chila.; ~iaIL:Xt a.~'d 
North AnE!rica; but none are nativ~ to Europl?The genus is 
charactef'iz~d by flat n·?ed'les which have t'Ji1ite 1 ines r~mning the 
length of the needle on the underside. In th~ E~5t2rn United 
States the plants are uniqu~ in that they ~o Dccas;Dn~11y form 
monotypic stands, Th, western species are among the princjpl~ 
timber tr'ees of the Pac i f i ( NO!' t:'we~1;. Son,?;- of th"1 h.N:l ()C\<>', ilf'~ 

culti'JatE~d, and f ~..;h:?n pf'Uneti produce a b~a\~:1f1Ji Qrn:::r:HHI'::a-j in 
lawns. :[0 some p.u-·ts of the Unitpc! Statss, the)', 1 i~e m<HIY ethN' 
9)1rnnOsper'rlls, are plant~d as ~·Jlnd~rE.'al~s. 

PSEUDOTSUGUA- plants of v.;estern North kI,er'iea and r!'as\:e-'B ASj,r.9 i:hi5 
genus is char-acterized by haIJing thr~e-iobfd bl' .. ct~ ExtenCirg f.-em 
beneath -the 5ca1<>£ .• Th(."se tW'Kh. r,a:"iI& b~<!p dE'sCl'lb':::;35 hi~,'if'!g b;? 
appearance of the ~tail and b~o hind legs 04 ~ mouse with i~s ~2ad 

and tOi'S() being under the s<.:aier,~, The CG',: l<nG;,';i1 "q1f('jj?n':~at:v~ 

of th~ genus is the Douglas fir, which is ~he foreffio~t 
timber -p,'oduc i fig tr{':~ o-f Hl~ No!' th poine r' i C-ikl" C['i!:: i n~l~ t , 
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ABl ES- a genus of aboIJ t four 'Cy SjHH: i &~ i UH: f j 1"3 ;:;i'~l~ i:; 't, : ~ .. :j <: ': ':5 O'iC, i' 

EUl'ope, Asia and North America. The majority o·f i:hf! l':Or-til ;\.m~l'lc«'l 
species aI" found in the western portion 0'; the i.:ci'ltinc;:ni: and 
aS$ociated with the mountainous regions. 7he gen~s is 
characterized by deciduous cone scales and bract~. Once these {all 
frOl1l the cone, only the pointed spin~ rern<'lills on the i:I'e-e, Thfi' 
firs .... hich have been introduced havii! beel' transpl"ntQ({ tr-UI!I'2l'2,",-S 

within North America. The species~ indlgjn.ous to other- pad;:; of 
the world, do not appear to b~ esp1?ciali),' ?rehi'ruj -fer '.:uHiv3.::in,. 
into the United States. 

PINUS- the h.rgest group within it's fMf"lily, th,~ pines consist of ~bm~t 
ninety different species. They are generally found i~ the n0rth 
temperate zone) and if tropical J they would be {oliPd in the 
mountainous regions. The pines of North ~Derica have been 
transpla.nted within the continent as orn,:l1H~ilt~ls ,"';.5 hilve S~~i:ic-s 

not endemic to North Af!lE'r-ica. £~i?sid~s thei~' ~"ideSi,lr'e2.d lISe: as 
ornamenta.ls, many species art;; lJZ;.lu~d for timbt:r pr'o(\1ci:if,iL Th,? 
needle arrangement in the pines is of two types. Th2 p~imQry 
needles are single Ii~~dl~s <l.rr<:'D0ed on th~> twanch. ::'?COndll'), 

needles generally occur j~ grcups or clust~rs ca110d 1~scic~!s 
cDsisting of two to five n~edlps each. tn many s~~cies~ the 
clusters are enclosed in a thin mambrane-l ~~e Sh0~th ~hic~ appratf 
at the base of the fascicle at th~ point of its att;chrnellt to the 
stem. 

CEORUS- the cedars are a grou\l of only about four SP?C iE":; , :1C:'i~'~ of t:J:1 l Ch 

are native to North ~nerica. The true cedars are natiuf to th~ 
Mediterranean region where they are valued asu SCHH'C{? c,f -timb(:r 
It is important that one real lZes that tries nativ0 to Nurth 
America and called cedal's are not !'eal1y c~cia!' tr:ws at a.I1 iKlt 
b210ng ~o entire1y diff~rent genera and in most cases eu~n in 
diHererlt famil ies of 1J1ants. 

LARIX- the hrches, consistin,;) of about '~en species diH::-r from Inost 
conifers in that they have declduous leaves. The l&rches are found 
in the north temperat~ regions of th~ world and ar~ import3nt fo~ 
the i I' wCiod &nd as ornamen h', s, 

PSEUDOLARIX- as indicated by its nallie s this is the "fi~S~ hrch" and 
has only one species which is native to China. It h&s b~.n 
introduced into North tmerica where it has been widly cultiuft~ed as 
an ornamental. 

SEQUOIA- a genus consist~ng of only on. species, found only In Or~gon 
and Cal ifornia, is arno.!!;} ti1~\ largest tret~ on earH). Indiratic,ns 
frc.'ll fo~;sils pr'ovide eV!G'<?flC'O.' that~h(?sl? ~:r'ee" !.<iei'\? cnc~~ w;c''':s;:J''',nd 
througiwu': the flIOf'thei'o hem! 5phen. 8ecilus>e o·f the: r ~na .. n';"/jS £ i:::
and perhaps their restric·ted h;:;Dhat; i:hi!!,;;? -C1~IH!= ar-e nd 110:"1'1",11)' 

found as. ifltrodl.;;:ed :;POCi,H, if, North A;1l~r;ca but I'i::-fi'ii'dn r~1<tt::.,~1;.· 
r~stl"ici:ed to tht:.'i!~ l1a.b.iI'<ili i~~giQns. 



SEQUOIADENDR~'- Once chssified as a s!>e.:i~$ o·r the g~n~Js S("q:.'O!2.j' it 
has been classified as a rnonotypic ganus, The tr?E Is E~dernic to 

- CalHornii~ and is amant] the- br-ge-st living ·tl'~2~' on c'll't;i. As 
with Sequ\::)!a, the s;ngl~ i'epi'€''3,','da~i'J(? of ::ilis ge'lus" ;'(::r.:;;\ins 
relatively restricted to its natural habitat. 

-. 
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TAXODlll't- once enjoying a wide spr·ear.! d:~~f'iblltioni this <'?'H,US is TW/~ 
restricted to only three endemic species. The one species, natiue 
to the Uni hod States, has been tl'ansp1antec; C!.s an oi'name>nb.l wi xi'> in 
its natural range. One specjes~ the big cy?ress of Mexico, are 
tt'ees of large diaroe'c&i', Qn~ of these \:I'e-~'S !.I! a I;; found ~!) hd've a 
circumference of 112 feet nad was estimated to be cbout 5000 ~ear~ 
01 d. 

LIBOCEORUS- a genus of only nine species, repr~5Entatlve as tp~~s~ have 
a natural distribution along the shores of both North and SDuth 
Anel"ic:a. Other specil?s ar~ found in Asia &nd Austr<.\l ia, thus tht',( 
essentially encircle the Paciiic Oce~n. Mcst of ~h@ species yield 
a valuable arCtrnatic wood, It has not be:.:n tl'<l.nspiani:ed to <"ny 
great degl"ee and ther.fore occurs only in its natural habit~t l~ 

North Ame'r i ca. 

THUJA- The si>: species O'f this plant are ~nd~mic: t(j North AroIH"ica and 
Asia. Th~se plants are useful for both their timber as well as for 
ornarnent.~h;. The Asi at i c sp<'!c i es ha'Je be~n i ni:rflduced i fila Nof'"i:h 
America, where they now exist in a large I'll!mbel' of (J2.riet;:.1 'f1){'Hl~" 

It is not uncommon to ·fi nd p 1 an( nurs€r i es f~e 11 i ng d i Her-en t 
varietie!~ of these plants as "giob;: «rbQrv;tG~a Dr ";,)ii'amid 
arborlJ i ta~", The na.!j'\e arnorl) i tae CQ(j)€,>S fror~l "he L2: tin meMlS ", tf'ee 
of 1 if~K. 

CUPRESSUS- h,,~? 1 Vi? spec i es compr i Sf: th i s genuh 0': the tr'U~ cypl'€,SH trees 
which al'l found only in the northern hemisphere. Only one of the 
species is endemic to the United States. Other represEntatives ere 
planhdi5 ornarnerd:als, One, Which is favo!"'ed~ h" the -funeral 
cypress of China) which tends to droop as tho~gh wilted. It should 
be noted here' '\:h&~ some SfH?': i as w i ~h l n otO(?i' gi?nlH'~ <}.I'E' In; ~,rsamE(! 
cypress as are the cedarl. 

CHPI1AECYPARIS- the six sped;:s of this !Jt'oup U"? tlsefu· b':)~:h tor th~~ir 
timber and as ornamentals. The gefii.!'S hJ.s .1 natllr-;d distr'itllJtion ill 
Nor th Arner i ea J Japan and Fm~mos~,. Some of the .J:hpan1!S0 spec i es i\l"i! 

famil iar garden speclt?s in all tefflpei'at~ ngions< 
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J~lPERUS- the largest genus of the fam~I)', th':hmip:}":' ~:C;i)S;~~'~ of 
about sixty different species which are distributi·j ~h:~uUhcut ~n~ 

north temperate zone. The cones of theslJ 1'1 ;~iit,; ::1'(" bwn'-"~ i :(0 <::M~ 

the oi 15, extractedfrorn th~ cones, are IJs(:d to fl al,;Of" gin. The 
plants are useful for' th~ir timbei' as w~l1 as OI'iV.d'1«."'lt.?'lS. Som, 
lJarieties are uSl?d as -foundation planting~. because ()'C i:hG'tr l~,l 

gr~th habit. Many of the species o~ junipers B.re l:ti.;;>ca1ie,l 
cedars. The Europe2.n spe:.: i es ar"~ !1i;:)st CI.);T11lCml y US;:(] ~ :'~ the Un i '~f:,:j 
States a1:i ornaml?nh15. 
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ALTERNATE 

APEX 
APPRESSEf) 

MIL 

AWL-SHAPED 

BASAL SHEATH 

BRACT 

DECIDUOUS 

DECURRENT 
DENTICUlATE 

FASCICLE 
FRUIT 
GYtflOSPERH 

lANCE-SHAPED 

ltAF-SCAR 

LINEAR 

HARGIN 
NEEDLE-LIKE 
OPPOSITE 

PENDULOUS 
PERSISTENT 
PETIOLE 
PI~ 
PItN\TE 

RACHIS 

RANKS 
RHtliBOID 

SEEDS 

SOLITARY 
SPOROPKY'lL 
STAHlNATE 

- WHORLED 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USEO IN THIS 
GENERAL SECT ION 

- describing the condition in which a £inQl~ lQaf c; 
bud occurs on a stern. 

- the tip of a leaf O~ stem. 
- closely and flatly pressed against o~c~ other or 

stern. 
- an appendage or an out&r cou~ring of a seed, 

sometimes it appea.rs a-s a :lu1py cOIIl!rt!)g. 
- na.rrow and sharp-point~d; grad~ally ta!)\~l'i!'lJf;~orn 

the base of some l~aves. 

- a. mtmbraneous covering at th, bas~ of 1Gaueg ~hen 
there! arE' mOl'\? than one h:lf at the s<" .. me point. 

- a Mulch r~duced li~af~ partic~Jhr'ly tnt· r,r'lall 01' 

scale-l ike leaves. 
- referring to plant parts which falloff within a 

y~ar of thl time of their ~rojuctiD~. 
- runnirlg dO\.lm th~ stem. 
.• minuh or finE- shar-p teet() t~<J_t a,.~' p·"p'!f:dic:.!lar· 

to the adge~ • 
... a cotl(je:nst>d or close clustE:·r of 'il'<w~;;', 

- the ripen~d ovary with the attached parts. 
- thE division of th~ plants in which the ~eQd5 are 

not conta!ned in an ovary, but borne naKed on thf 
reprcducti~~ structure. 

- structures that Bre rnu:h lDn~er than brogd; 
widening above the base and tape~ln9 to the tip. 

a scar left on a twig -fi.111cwillg thi' fal; 1)1' r-~mol,'ai 

of a leaf. 
.,. long <'H~d narrow, the sidas c."e paro?,ne 1 01" 11p.ll.rly 

so. 
- the edge of a leaf or cone-s:ale. 
- le~ves that ar·e ~1!t!~Y l'Jng iinj nar\"'oy,. 
- bear·ing b,'iO haves Of' h-1o buds ai: til:? same point on 

the stem. 
- stf'ucturf!s hanging doa.'mwE'l.rd toward~ the ground. 
- remaining attachld to the pllnt; not f~:l ing of{. 
- l~af-stal~ or leaf-stem. 
- a l~~il~t or primary divislo~ af & le~f. 
- fea ~h~r-{:ormed; with leaf! e '.::; of a CC,r'1j!"lDt.r.d l:-tlf 

p h.ced m'\ e i the,' S i c!~ of t:'!e ccrnr;';ons:: ~\ 1 k. 
- the- '!)(is bea.ring jt"a\J~5 as 1:1 pin"a i;!?ly (('JmpoJnd 

leavE'S. 
- 19&ues appearjn~ to ~e extremely flattened. 
- shape of l~aues that are 1 jk? 1 5quar~ but pUihed 

oH to one !>ide. 
- the ch .. rae tel' i st i c repr'oduc~ i ve ~'O'!Jd:'jr(l Df ~~(!od 

plantsj consi~ting 04 an ~mbryo. 0n~;os2d b~ a 
sIl.'ed co.a t and a fOCld-stol"<lge t i s:,ue. 

- a structure occuring by itself. 
.. a Spoi'l?"bear i n9 1 '?~'f, 

the male or poli0n b0a~ing stru:tur0 in ~lants. 
- three or more ltaU€5 Q~ stru:tYres c~Luri~g 2~ th~ 

same point on chi:! stNlll in ~. t:ircie. 
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This al'Ga is unique in that ;t 's the only fOI'~f:,t~OI'i'M,tiC'ii 0{

the d~cich..ioUS life form an ·the N~rth ~t,""rlr.:an c:ci1UrH~j1L It i!; reht.('d 
to $imilar forests of central Europe and Asiu. It is .ssenti~11y a 
t~m?rate forest, in contrast with the other forests. The strikin~ 
featuro being the gre~t wedg~ that has been driven into th3 forest oy 
c1 h.(:atic changes, t.he ap~y. of which 1 in~, in fh,wth,wes i:er'lI rndi"na~ wh; I,,' 
e>:L~nti')ns of th~ rr.ovE-m~nt art') ~tin 'to be found in 'Ohio .',\1d ~Hchi3'W. 
Th*~!i-iN'r-al nor'thenl 1 imi t runs ·fr·c·m cf'ntral Minne~oi;0. 81QI)g Ute 
&o~~h~rn Ghore of Lake Sup~rjor eastward to Quebec, N~~a SCQt!~ and Nm~ 
8nH$wi::k. F!'oo) south{:!f'n !'1aiiH~ it stre~.c!H:S SQu~h to u';ltr'.l'l ::JG'Ol"g;l, 

SC\JU~(H'n Louisiana and ea!;tern Texas. On the west, <t ~:;:.jf·(>' c .... :,'Ui,;!YJS 

bocir'"f iHl.rOwoc,ds <'i'X tend fr- ~~1l no!" tIHP, s tern lex asthrm~Gh ;d1(l ',"IJU", -'n 
hal;: of M1ss()lJr~ and la,.;~!' 1n inois to Indi~;'l <:'H.1 t.hNl t.c,j'ou r;!' "5{·I..'~he'i' 

Wis~ofjsij) to S(;lutr.~a5hr:'1 Minn~s;Jh. 

The climatic condition·~eof t'ilisforest are hi~tdy 'J~$'iNL 'iJ~0 
rnax~mum F'ain'~all i!.> in th~ SOiJth and ~ast ~.;"ere it r<Hl.C~l~~~ ~O to e,O 
inches PfF' year, the minimuffi is found in the northwest wh~r~ ther0 is 
1 ess th~,n 30 i rlchE~ per }'ear. ThG h,1l11erature V(llr i es frrAll n::;r·-;;j', to 
'5outh~ !,<Jhl?~'e the ~:rtv"Jii1g s~ason in t'I~ north is about;) month-:-, ~\:ith ·'m 
al)ei'~iJe t~mp~H'c::tur0 O'r ahou too" F.) '.sin i; e 1 n hie sDuth~ .. ,,, [,ad: \ {. l'i .2 
or 3 mD"ths longer and the au~ragf is about 65° F. 

In ord~r to use th i b key to ih'" s1J~~: i?s. 7 )'DtJ mllst hil''.!' ·H f't t us~,~ 
the g2neral key to identify the gpnus. O~ly those species found in i!:ls 
p~r~icular geographic &PDa ~re included. Ther, R~P two th!ngs YOU rn~~t 
\(f:Q;) in mincl y hO'.,l$el.'~r~ whli'n usi!')g Uds !<ey. f:if-f>t,sooe (;1::"1ai:1~nt.t'd£'~ :::nd 
tralzp11nt~d speti.e may n~t be lnc!ud#d alth~ugh t~e autha~. have ma~r 
£I!J~;' Y i?(fcJr t t C~ de liIO, SCC{~~'ld~~'" 9 i f Yfjfl at (;l ~Ior!<! I! 9 IH.i ar t h:f L~id!'r.;~' L 1) 

of ot~~~ geDgraphic areas, you May nied to use the ~0Y of tho%1 ateB~ in 
mak~ng your idlntificaticn. 

rm' a lJisu~.l indlcat~on ns to the 9~l'lef';:),1 i7.(',d ilre-l ':(~v~r'''''t; b~' 
this forest type BC~ the map on p~ge 16. 

GYMCNSt'El*1 SP~:.C"\ ES r:o~ Tilc. 
HID-{,tEST nEf;W!JCDS Fm~::~:;T REGION) 

SIVES - (!~'! rs) 
L L~avt)s 3!~~' dad< 9reen ,~\'id 910SS)' ,'!i;:l':WQ, 2/4 '(:0 I 1/,0:; intbt:~. 1n~'J' 

, • A,. ~.!:..~£ll ~ (Ba1 "am Fit') 
• & , L~ave~ ~f'E' pede b1!,I~"~ir''i''Hl ~~ tc. 3 !nc.l1~s If,m~ .. 

(Cclorda ar White fir) 

!qRAU(difiIA •. (Nor {,':l H: _. Is h.fld Pin a) 
L LNwes <}f'€' ahnllt 1/2 ;,1; inch ic.ng, mid'-v:;c'in (mid··,';b) is ~)1H'!·d;. 

~ i ~ j ~J: (? ~ ()b!>~~~rE) ~ ~ '. .. ~ il ~ ~ " 11 (! ("~~_ .. !;~:~~J;l~.~---'&:!~-' 
{Ntwfni!(-·l ':;icmd P inc) 

~:;;Fj:(::1kJIT~!!§, ". (P 1 v;~,--y ~W) 
1, L'?<ives 'If'(' shm't 0;' ilbr-IJ;}t~y pC;f'i1:!H19 1 '?o? ;lJd'H'lS /t::'llg .. , 

< c.G..'l-HagfUi"H?I~'tU:tLJ,\mH:.t:.,~;;{l(, ..: H2'.n' i r.; ~ji: :,f' n ~Jm-"{~\J'!) 
1. Lt:~i)~'5 a5'~~ gPt\.du~iiy T:~~Pt'i':Hg to~ .. ~cno ;'~~~:~:;:·l·::, ~ ·tc~ 8 ~n:";~G"'i. ~':}1r:1!> 

£~.J~CRT!.tUl -- (C:'l i r!~:S~ Pl wY"(~w) 



- 1. 

1. 

Leaves gr'owing to the side U~i:erl«l) arlii hrg~r than thE iacinn 
(facial> onts; Leaves are blunt and rounded (obtuse) '.:IOC ~",ithulj-~ 

glands ••• C. OaTUse -- <Hinol<i Cypr~s5> 
Leaves gr'owing to the sidl.! (1ahri~1) a.re the s~m0 size i!iS th@ 
facing (facial) ones ..• 2 

2 leal,'e's have showy (consp it:\.Iou1l) glands on th~ bac!<~, • ~.~, 

T~~ - (White-Cedar) 
2. Leal.'es are not as descr i bed above. • • • • u • ~ 

3. Small brclnches (branchlets) are round (t"r't1'te) 01' Orl1)' sl ightb 
flattened; leaves are dArK green and do not ~ave whlte m~rking$ on 
the lower' sur·face ••••••• ~.TIill.?IS - (Ah;!\a CedJ.d 

... ·3. Small brilnches (br~.'''it:hi.t£) ar'~'-,fhHened; Leav\l>s ilj'e CQV~rH~ ~_d ttl 
a ~.,hite 9iUb$hnce (;?laucous) or whih 'llar/<ings on HII'l' lc"""i',H' 
slu'h,ce ••• !;,~SIJ:if.RA - <Sawara Cypres~) 

~~ - (Cycads) 
1. Th~ edge~f (m~r9ins} of ~he sm;",ll 1eaflcds (pimv:.~) ,H'e -fht. , • , 

• ~ •. _CIR(;LNaI:1.~ ~ (C)'i.:ad) 
1. The e;d-3~H' (maf'giros) of th~ small hafl<?h~ (pifl!);';'~) il./"'''! r-c~i hd b1:\d 

or inward t~J>;i.i"d the lowe!' surfaco (r€'vo·i!J~:~) •••• ~" r~~~VQ.bJrJ(':' -~ 
(Sago-Palm) 

GINKGO - (GinKge,) 
1. Th~re is only one species of this deciduous bread luaueti plant 

originating from East~l"n Chinr... The first hal 91'!:Y~'1 tr... ~h8 i~HI 
th~ M:d 91"Ot4s to th~ f'ight ·f-or the; length of Ht'2 shm'jt~tlh~!.·z'~G;) 
or in cluster5 of a to 5 en shari lateral stJms (~,~rs)~ lBa~~s Gr~ 
i=M-shapEd, with parailei veins ••• " < ,!L;~~:nLOHtl . d:1ini<~\.t \.If' 

Maid~nhair-t~~e) 

J~ I PEBY§. _. (J U I'd P ~ r !> ) 

1. l~3ve. are na~dle-i ike <acicuiar) in thre~?s on both th~ yeung and 
muture stems; L8aufs have two whlt~ bR~~S on th~ l~~f which are 
wi der tha.n tIn Qi'eHi ~1jges (ma.rgjn~) ••• < , .!!~ . ..f.Q?jj~J§_'. 
«(;Ol'Ilrnon J'un j !-)~,.) 

1. Lpav~s are not as d~5cribe~ aboue •.••••.. " .• 2 

2, Ll?aves fl,'"'e neQdh~--l ike U.ld<t:ulilr) ~ uHen in ';:!'H-t;~'<::;~ Sr:<l.1i 
lea\les (s'l: .... h-j il.{~) are pr~ss>td agai!1st (t!\~pe'~~s.~d) ;~ach ()H~0r

and rOlH11~d 01' blunt (a!:;~u.,~) ~ C,.:m<?s .u'e b!'~'};'i OJ' rH!f'p1i} '-~.nd 
cover~d ·t4ith~\ white subt;t:l.r:r.:e caUed a blof).l\) <9~"'-Ct)OHH). 
• • • J • ...Qill'i!i1·!S X S - {(;h l n ~HH' .. 1 un i r.;J r ) 

2, Leaves ai'~ ne~di,~-l HUt (acil:!.ll"'h~) at~d qro-l,Il fl'Cli: ~;'e ~~t'_;: :n 
pairs (opposlh,,); Leaves {WOW on~~'" in thi'\.\';:'!'f, rili the YQung 

shue't!; \,IJ'hH'~" they al~e sm;d 1 (~~r.:t\h<·1 H(~) ':l.l')cl \'1'!'~'<'P--I::,::ljnt~"; 
(acut~), ••••••• 3 



3. 

3. 

L 

1. 

Plants are often creeping (prastrat~); leau~s 
steel-blue in color, sharp-pointed (acute) or 
sharp pc)int (cuspidate) tip uod aromatic. , • 
(Creeping Junip~r) 

are bluis~-grQan ur 
with an abrupt an6 
:L .... J!of{lZ G~ff AU ;: -

Plants and leau~s ~re nat as d~scribed above .• 

4. leaves are n~edle-l ike (acicular), 1/16 of an jnch long and 
vel'Y sharp-point~d •• , , .!L.J.2<CE!-.2!1 - (Gr(J~k Juniper) 

4. leaves are needle-like (~ticu~ar), 1/4 of an inch longl Mat~~e 
~c'ih-Ill<e leaves over-lap thG' ('m~s abov~. , .J • .....YJRJHNI(jt~c~· 
(E~stern Red Cedar> 

.bl'Filli - _(lar~lt or -(ama('acIO 
L~aves have two vel'Y show)' \:Jh i te: b;:,;nds on the 1 ower ~ur'rill~l?; tkn1 i'~:. 
o-f the ,::ones ar~ j)ent dowmlSidrd at the tips (&~efl€:1.~N~) ••• b. 
L.EPTOL~PI s _. (Japaoo5e L.rch) 
Leaves and scal~s of the cones are not as described above •• 
.2 

2. Br.lnch1ets af'(, 'ii.tiff) not dr-ouping, Coree'S are 3/4 c·t an inr.h 
long_ ••• L. J.ARIClNA - (r ... merican lal'ch/T~.ma.I"<1'.dd 

2. Both the branches and branchletz are drooping (pen~ulDu6)1 
Co/us are mm'~ than 3/4 of an l nch i ')119. • .12 ... Jt.!;:J;,.lQl.la
(E!L1ropean Lal~ch) 

PI C.~ - (SDf'uce) 
L Twigs ar'f gray );0 >'£ol1rn,..;-brQ\)m; Bl'anchlit'; are :;mocth (9h.hl"'~~U1'>? 

Cones ai"e hss than 2 inches long ••• p,_.GLAUCA - (tJhiit' Sprur.?) 
L Twigs il!"t not as rlescribecl above. • •• 0.2 

2. Brairlchhh are smooth (ghbrous). •• .3 
2. Br.uH:hhts 'lre hairy <fHlbescllnU.. ..4 

3. Lea~gs ar~ sl ightly 5herp-po~nted; Leaves ar~ groIn an~ rDinting 
'~orwar'd, frag!"ant (a!"CtlatlC) ""he;) nush~d; Both diP b!"t:.irH'::"d~S am; 
branchhts <t.!~e drooping (p@ndulcms) •• , .E~lll.f~~ .. , (Nc};"wi't).' 

Spruce) 
3, Leav~5 ~re u~ry sharp-pointed, gre~n to blue-green) fr~grant 

(a.romatic) !,>;h~n c:r'ushed, twanr:h0s H:J br-;wchl;:ts illt,: tiUH, , ,.,. 

4. Leaves al'l} greei'q Winte~ Dva .. ar~ li;)ht yePOI.'I'"'b!'u;'fl, • "r..". 
EY!:i~ - {Colorado Sprue",) 

4. Le~ve£ are blue-green to silua~-grltn and very ntiff to +hs 
touch. • P.u ?!.i.\!GEtHL!,3.bAt!~ .- (Col Qr-c'\clo HI';\? S~;:>liCr) 

~L Uhih 1 iii>:!; (stomal;t.) id"Q £'!lij~1 \;11 I::o~!, '~ir.!~s c,f tlw L"v:'!~. cIf!f~ 

bluish-green; Winter buds ar~ without long lasting (pers;stent. 
sc~les at U:~ir oase; Eraflchl!)ts a!'e )'eqOt~-b!',)Wrq Cont'E. ;}.rc 2 ~iJ :1 
inches 10n9 •••• 0 • .E..:..J~GF.i}jf~~Mi!.l·- O:n9/em&'!hl Sr~I'I.JCl") 

5. Plants are not as de£crib~d abou0 ••••••• 6 

-.";: 
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6. 

leaves are shiny~ Co~es are longer than they ar b~oad (oblong} 
.falling soon afhr formed (f,!o,;?J.:ic2uou, .. ). •• f..t..RUBENS - (Reel 
Spruce) 
Leaves are dull gre(l>o; Cones ~\re rouflu (ouoi d) and last i :~9 .fOi' 

several years <pnsir;.tel'lt)., , •• p. tiARl~ - (91 ael< Spruce) 

PINUS - (Pines) 
1. Leaves are in groups (fascicl~5) of fi~e; The mDrnbranous sheatn 

(basa! $.I'IItath) falls off <deciduous) •••• f~_'§IRQ"@US _. <Easti,H'il 
Wh i te P ioe) 

1. leaves are in groups (fa.sd c:1 is) of hl$o Of' three • . . " • • .2 

... 3. 

3. 

5. 

5. 

2. Leaves ar~ 5 to 6 inch~s 10flg.. • ••• 3 
2. Leaves are 1 to 4 inches 100g. • • • • ,5 

Leaves mostly occur in clasters (fascicle~) of thr~e; Ccnl-scale5 
are arme(jl with stout., stiff spines; Conet .lr'e 4 to a inch(;ls lea9 •• 
P. POND~QSA - (W~stern Yel10vl Pine) 
leaves occur in cluste~s (fascicle;) 04 tW08 •••• 4 

4. Le~ves are slender, soft and flexible, th~t is~ break!ng in 
two when they are blnt double~ Bark of mature trunks is 
reddish-brown. 0 .E~~SJ.NO~\ - (P'~d Pine) 

4. leaves are coars~ and stiff (not as £boue); Bark of trunks is 
grayish-brown in color-, " , .E!.-J~I;m8 - (Austi'i;"tl Pin",) 

S!JOS 0-1- the yeung tWit;s ar~ ver)! !;tidy (,'tsinol1s}; l~{'AV~H; 3/~~ to 1 
1/2 inches long, not twisting~ but separating Cd!uwr0ent) frun ea~h 
other; Cones remain cn th0 plant far mhny ye~r6 (p0r~i9tQ"t) ~nd 
pres~ed against (~ppressed) the h-Jigs" ••• p...!.. SPt.1i(~.I!~ -, (,;'ac!< 
Pine) 
Buds of the yoting twiga &re not ue~y sti~ky (r,s;nDu~) .... 6 

6. A low shrub; L1au~5 are ~ot ~wlst.d, and arf dar~ Ot 
yellow-green in coior •• e. HU(W - (Mugho \::lij1~) 

6. Plants are not as described above ••... " • , .7 

7. Le~v.s are twisted (1 1/2 times in th.~r length) and bluish-greonl 
~<li'k of the tree aM! branch~,. is usua I! y i'ilIddi =-h·"b.'o1lln anf; l f' 
irregular- plahs ••• f...J,(lVEST.Rl.~ - (Scotch Fine) 

7. Leaves are nDt twi&t.~ as much as abD~e~ stiffl minutely taoth1d 
(sltrr-ulafte); Bark thin and Be.!!i>,; Branchhts whiti~~h (~~1<H.lCmi'£d~ 
Cones are 5)1i':rnetrica1 j scales are armt::d I.sdh pr-id<le-:', or spit:~'s, ., 
•••• ~ VIRQJ~ - <V1r-ginia. 01' SC~~lJb Pine) 

~£UDObt\fUX _ .. (1301 den Larch) 
1. Leaves ar'e lcmg a.nd !1ar-!'ow (I inel\!'), 1 1/2 to 2 inch~'!!, l':.mg~ 

b1uish-green but turn bri~lht y~'h:r ... in th~ -fail; C"i~?S a!'~} 
I"c)und,a.bout 2 inchl?s if, diftliH"ter' i\nd f·~ddlsh-bp,~m •••. e_~B"'~iilk.1_il_
(Golden-larch) 

--



PSEUDQISUGTA ~. <Doug 1as-F i r) 
1. L~avts have smooth (.ntlre) tips (apex); 2 year old branchl&t~ ar~ 

~eddish-brown and usually hair)' <pubescent). •• , .f.:.....tl8'~ZH.::Sll -
(Douglas-Fir) 

1. Leav~s are similar to the above, except that they are shorter and 
bluish-green; Cones are 2 inches long ••• P, HEN_UESIL..§hf:illCA -
(Rocky Mountain Douglas-Fir) 

TAX!J§ -(Yew) 
1. Leaves gradually taper to a 51 igllt point (aclmlil'late) f Scales e;f the 

winter buds are not ridg&d (kuhd) •.• L ... J3ACCATA - (Englisil Y~I"J;' 
1. Leaves are no~ a$ descr i bed above. • • • • • • .2 

2. Leaves are flat and usu~lh' appear in pairs, on~ on either 
side of th~ stem (oPPosi h) <2-rank~d); Plants arQ ustl<~llly 
creeping in nature •••• L~\)f.NS!S - (GI'olmo HtrnloclO 

2. Leaves are irregular in appearance, one on either side of th~ 

stem <opposi te), (2-pank~cD i 1/8 of an inch wid~, wi til t'Hl 

evident (prominent) main v~in (IBid-vein) above; Leaves: a.f@ on 
spread i n9 branchhts and form .a. ~V' -'Si'PlIH:d gf'O(}l.';:O 01' trou~fl. • 
• ~ CUSPlQATA - (Japanese Yew) 

TAXODIUM - <Cypress) 
1. Leaves are 2 112 inches 10119 aod narr'ow (1 inear'), sCAttered ar:d 

have a spread i n9 appearanc:~; Llia'Jl?;s g"O'iJ in JiG i f'S from thea same 
point on the f;hi'll (opposite)(2-r~~!ked) and 'Fall nH (~~c'jj~')U!.), • 

• • • • • • T •• DISTI~HU'1 -. (Baicl-Cyprest:;,) 

JHUJA - (Arbor-Vitae) 
1. Branchlets ar. usually in vertical planes; L~avus are grean on both 

surfaces; Cone-scales ar'~ thick. " •. , • ,L..,Cii\lF-NiAlJR _. (Ol'it'nhl 
Arbor-Vi he) 

1. Branchlets are usually in no definite arrnnQement~ Leaue~ of th~ 
primary stem are widely spaced and ond in a long point wlth ~ very 
prominent gland, yellowish Of" bluish-gl"ee-n; Ccme-scales ~:'~ (hin" , 
.... L. QCg"p_ENTALl.~ - (Arr.O!I" i ClUl ArbOl'-'·.li be) 

TSUGA - (Thwll eel<:) 
1. Leaves have f!'linute teeth (serrulate) on th~ ~~dg'l!s (&Yi!~r~ii'ls), and 

h'&,lJe 'Ilell dt-fined band<; of wh!'~('? on the lowl!r sl~,",far.e i>Jith dlstinc~ 
green edgtn <rnargin1i); Buds are egg--shaped (01,...;;1) and pt)inh'c on 
ha i ry (puib.scl;?nt) branch h ts. . . . .I!_~Qt'NfU ~- (CDt"r~TiOil ')r
Canadian Hemlock) 



--

CHECK U ST OF G~OSPERt-t PLANTS 
IDENTIFIED IN THE KEY FO~ 

DECIDUOUS (MID WEST) COVER AREA 

FAMILY GENUS 
PlNACEAE ABIES 
PlNACEAE ABIES 

SPECIES 
BALSAMEA 
CONCOLOR 
EXCEL SA 
FORT~!I 

VARIETY COt11G1~ 
BALSAM F1R 
IAIUTE/COLORADO F ~R 
NORl=OU:' ISLAND PINE 
CHINESE PUi11--YEW 

ARAUCARIACEAE ARAUCARIA 
CEPliALOTAXACEAE CEPHALOTAXUS 
CEPHALOTAX~CEAE CEPHALOTAXUS 
CUPRESSACEAE CHAMAECYPARIS 
CUPRESSACfAE CHAMAECYPARIS 

HARR!NGT(X-~IA 

NOOTI<ATENSI S 
OBTUSA 
PISIFERA 
THYOIDES 
CIRCINALIS 

DRUPAC~'E PLUi'-FiE\J 
ALASKA CEDAR 
HINm<I CYPRESS 

CUP~ESSACEAE CHAMAEt~PARIS 
CUPRESSACFAE CHAMAECYPARIS 
CYCADACfAE CYCAS 

... CYCAOACEAE CYCAS 
GIN!(GMCEAE GINKGO 
CUPRESSACEAE JUNIPERUS 
CUPRESSACfAE Jt.t.I I PERUS 
CUPRESSACEAE JUNIPERUS 
CUPt~ESSACEAE Jt.tt 1 PEFms 
CUPRESSACEAE J~~IPERUS 
PlNACEAE LARIX 
PINl~CEAE LARIX 
PlNACEAE LARIX 
PINACEAE PICEA 
PINACEAE PICEA 
PI~~CEAE PICEA 
PINACEAE PICEA 
PINCAEAE PICEA 
P1NACEAE PICEA 
PINACEAE PICEA 
PI~'CEAE PINUS 
PI~CEAE PINUS 
PINCAEAE PINUS 
PI~'CEAE PINUS 
Plt-hCEAE PINUS 
PlNACEAE PINUS 
PINACEAE PINUS 
PINACEAE PINUS 
PlNACEAE PSEUDOLARIX 
PlNACEAE PSEUDOTSUGA 
PINACEAE PSEUDOTSUGA 
TAXODIACEAE TAXOOIUM 
TAX~CEAE TAX US 
TAX~CEAE TAX US 
TAXACEAE TAXUS 
CUPRESSACEAE THt!JA 
CUPRESSACEAE THUJA 
Pll'i~CEAE TSUGA 

REVOLUTA 
BIlOBA 
CHINENSIS 
COMMUNIS 

many 

EXCELSA 
HORIZON"rALlS many 
VIRGINIANA rn~ny 
DECI DUt, 
tARl CINA 
LEPTOLEPIS 
ABIES 
ENGEL~~I 
GLAlJCA 
MARIANA 
P lJIIG ENS 
PUNGENS GLAUCA 
RU8Er~S 
BANKS lANA 
HUGO 
NIGRA 
PCt<!OEROS~1 
RESINO&~ 

STRmmS 
SYLVESTRIS 
VIRGINIANA 
~BIUS 
MENZIESII 
MENZIES!! GLAUCA 
DISTICHIJ'1 
BACc;'4TA IiJtLoy 

CAA'ADB-!S X S 
CUSP! DATA rn .. HIY 

OCel DENif~t..l S 
ORI~'TAUS 

CA;'\\AOENS"J S 

SAWAAA CYPi<ESS 
ATLANTIC WHITE CE~AR 
CYCAD 
SAGO-PAL~ 

GINI<GO/HI1IDENBAIR 
CHINESE •. n.!N!PEp. 
COttiON JlJNl?ER 
GREEK ,JiJ'U FER 
CREEPING Ju'\Jil}ER 
EASTERN !'-<EC CEr.\~f{ 
EUlWPEP.N LAFiCn 
T r:t-1f.)PJ.~~;i< 
JAPANESE LARCH 
NO~W SPRUCE 
ENGEU'P!N~ S SPRUCE 
WH IrE SPRUCE 
SLACK SPRUCE 
COLI1Rf,I)O SPRUCE 
COLm;{~j)O Bl.UE SPf~UCE 

RED SPi1UCE 
J'::ICK PINE 
HUGO PINE 
AUSTRIAN PiNE 
PONDEROSA PINE 
RED PW1: 
EASTERN lrJHHE PINE 
SCOTCH PXNE 
VIRGINIA/SCRU6 PINE 
GOt.DEN-LAI'.(r.H 

COLO.DDUGLAS-F1R 
BALD Cypr<EBS 
E:l-4eU SH YH,J 
CAl'oiA [) I tlN Y ~"W 
JAPANESE Yl:t.J 
NornHERN loH-i 11E CEi.¥~R 
ORIENr~L ,.'Wf.!OfZ..JJlTAf: 
s:~!::m;:RN HEi'1~.OCI< 



ACICULAR .- ACUTE 
ALTE~TE 

APEX 
APPRESSED 

ARrJ1ATIC 
PML-SHAPED 

aASP.L SHEATH 

• BRANCHLET 

BRACT 

CONSPICUOUS 
CUSPIDATE 
DEClDUOUS 

DECURRENT 
DIVERGENT 
ENTIRE 
FACIAL 
FASCICLE 
GLA.~RGUS 
GlAUCOUS 
KEEL 
LATERIAL 

l..A.'NCE-SHAPED 

LINEAR 

HARGIN 
HID-RIB 
NEEDLE-ll KE 
08UJlaG 

OBSCURE 
OBTUSE 
OPPOSITE 

(NOlD 
PENOUlOOS 
PERSISTerT 
PINNA 
PR()1INENT 
PRO&'TRATE 
PUBESCENT 

,'-

GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN THE 
DECIDUOUS (HID~EST) FOREST SECTION 
- needle-shaped; long and narrow. 
- sharp-pointed; ending In a point 
- describing th~ condition in which a single l~.f ur 

bud occurs on a stem. 
- the ~ip of d l~aT or stem. 
- closely and flatly pressed a9alnst each other or 

shill. 
- having a smell or fragrance. 
- narrow and sharp-pointed; gradually tape~ing fr~ 

the base of s~e leaves. 
- a membraneous covering at the base of leav~s Wh~D 

there ar~ m~r~ than one leaf at the same point. 
- a small branch, usually refe~rin9 to stems of ~he 

current and preceding ye~rs growth. 
- a much reduced leaf, particularly the small or 

scale-lik~ leaves. 
- very showy or evident structure on the plant. 
- sharp-pointed; ending in a sharp pointed tooth. 
- referring to plant parts which falloff within a 

year of tht time of th~ir production. 
- runn I ng dC'..aJn the stern. 
- two st~uctures spreading apart. 
- without teeth O~ dividing 9 smooth. 
- a structurQ facing the obs~rver. 
- a condensed or close cluster of le~v~5. 
- not hairy; smooth. 
- covered with a bloom; bluish white or bluish gr~y. 
- a central ridg~ in th. center of a leaf Dr cane. 
- s~ructures alon~ the sides, that is in leaves, 

buds, e~ r.. 
- structures that arG much 'onge~ than broad; 

widening above the base and t~pering to the tip_ 
- long and narrooJ s the sides .ire pa!"'lllel or Hlla!"l)' 

so. 
- the edge of a leaf or cone-scale. 
- the central vein in a leaf. 
- 1 eaves tha t are very 10ng and narrOl!:. 
- several times longer than wide and with nearly 

parallei sidl?s. 
- not very evident to the unaided tyee 
- blunt or rounded at tht tip. 
- bearing two lealia's or two buds at the !iarne point on 

the stem. 
- having a shape 1 ike an hens egg. 
- structures hanginQ d01J+m:!ard tot"ards t.he ground" 
- r~majnlng attached to the plant; not fnl1ing off. 
- a leaflet or p~imary division of a leaf. 
- v~ry conspicuous or evident. 
- creeping along the ground. 
- cov~l'ed with some type 01 ha iI's '::'fI th0 surface. 
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{,'ll\~' ; .. {~. , ""t,,,I\,.~ 

F''CFLLXED 
REVGUJfF. 
RESINOUS 
t~C''t;LE ",1.., I H': 
5E~.RlJl..ATE: 

l~~"~:rE 
T~~l> ·R,c,HKfD 

- leaves ~~~0nrln~ tc b~ ·~tr0rn0:' 
.•. 1;'~I'i".lIn ~ y t:J~ '.H! ::;0".:'~1,.\;<lid, 

e dg r; ~ i C. 1 1 '~~' t·· ': !:.:. i=-~ ~" ':"'; t ~~ l~ 1 r::r~:;C' , .... 

- (1J:;I.~(t·d "1'; i J~~> &. si, Ct()' ~:.l:L~ ·~'.7,r~:~8' '. 

-- I~ It 1 ~ i S'· '~ ' .... tl~: >, H" a s c 1 :;. ~ .. ~~ 1 >~ 'i [, ~~ ~>~?,. ¢ r:' ~,: n {3 ~ ~ ~. h r:;. r 11 

- ~dg.'s !'J<ith '(;'~'i sma.li cr ';,i:lt't;? t:,;'h. 
- jt~RS wit~ ~ery ~&~uced In~~rnD0al ~~~~~. 

q.fiS 'Jt>:r..:;:l;·l:;'t~ ~tl"~JC~~Jr'~:s *h:t~ '~ ::t~"'f' .r#r.·:l~r,n~~~) ~ n '~i ;1,'";'-;; 

1 \:~:1I~j0·~ ~~ AJP~',::-r~r ~ ~g ·~c os 1; UC&{~~~'d .~';} G h tL{~r' ~; ~ (: .. ' ~.!'-: 

hi? f ~em, 
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~J:;~! t€~ci S~~~\~~~:,~, Lt ... } L(I~'r.:, l",<:f·~)d~·",-..~·d ~.r'\..; "l;. tt:·"'}~····;··~:~' 7:; t /:. ~;~ 

'::::'i~,t~rT~ p;:trt {!:t l:fl~~ ···~,r.' I}' :~nd (t>~'k:}!·~,.~in:..] ir~tf': t':"':2 ~,~~ ',t~ ~~;:.:r 

'~'JS'it:f:::, r.·~s d;~~t.r-~~~~·:::i}r :r~ tL·:: C'~,-:.;j':.: .~,1i. "}' {)r-~~1·.<~· t •. ','. 

dt ~ t~; pr~:-·rar~'nt~· "ft~r' .~ \~~ t,j tt}G~'nv:} ::t; ,;>·,')tb ;;li}': ~c~;: :~ ~,~~(f~;~.i..~' :",,:::i~ ~;' 

:.1'thf~·r· trafJS-} 1 r.')t!£:~··~ ~:,;.~~~(: (..' 
is fnund on ~igh ~o~~tain 

, ~.::: (: :: .; i an d '2 ~ ';I ;] ~ ~~ c, 
o .' n ,;;u:~? :~l t ·il '! • 

> J., 

;;t:l~:':v:~ t"'o~t ~~/1 ~:·1i':,':~; {"- I -ts-:~~ ;.l--:N1J n~'"F'"~_~ :~il~~~';~> 1')-;' !~~f:~~~:' ":-~: .·1U~ 

;"~~L~bU!"'3 c-f t ;1, ~~~1}~~ ·1~'~ -·::OlJ·n~ f·i.~~: r{',,"j y ; ~.: !,~ .~-;< ~;.( .... " LJ ~~, 

): . ~'. ,1 ':. ~'? 

>;),!~:",. ;)1;;,:)t, Imt. ,,'~n ";'" (L"i·\F';' 

;;Ui~r ~~t~n(~i qg.=- ~ :--:,~ "'J,+~ 11j"' >; ;:~", 1 \t '. tri:', 

~.-'~nJ;,: i r·u; ng ;;'~~~J~~ th )~r '.' 1 '>~1 ~ ~}. 

~:hf~ 1:o?J r" ~,;:r~~~b'f ~ ~ 't~: ~.:. )~{:!s ;j'~ 

-'.';'\:; bpar'!~~\e'::~ d,~·': r';.; ,i· "," i.t<:! ;:;"",r 

l"!~: , ..... .- ,<'~( ~'.' r PI, r '.:' , 

;~ t;, '"" ~ r'~ "'- ~', ~ l:C t-_ 
~ ~ f' ~.; {.. ~ t h ~. ; \ t, t 1', - , \ 

'\.~·api\rl ~r~ {1~~i?<,} "rb;'j. :.~:l" :0:· :; r.;-;I('( 

~~}~?,~'H;f' C t :if::'?·.t:; S i t:'jl~ -: ~';' .. : ~~:. .;~'!.:-:.+ 

,~<;}] t::ns (r~ ~~.'1· H, ·:~.r.;()r ~:;,~ . 

; ~'ti.t .or- t a'll t ,t f ::'.,. :) r 
;:0 Ol>'u:;pn, 

~ n i>" \~ <-.;) :. ~; {: ·:r ~ ~: 1 ; : 
;., "!,:> r:;::, :'-:'f' j,. , 

-: r I';' ~ 

'; i ~_~; , 

". ~" ~: 
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CI-W1AECYPARIS OBTUSA - (I. native of \Japan, til:: plant b?~u bccr..J~( l;.,~':!/ 
planted a~i an orna!M'i1~a1. It ~,~(.; c:; li.'.f'9~ i':IJrdJ~i' of ')~.\'j)hc::. ,{,:_;~: .. 
of which are noted for th~i1' SlOW growt.h and d!!ilS<'h rC~j';)~ic.')d 
branches. In its il,:,'Uve ha~it;:dt the plant gr·tWl'--> tQ b~!i~;Lt:.;~ f 1?~ 

f •• t, but most val'i€-ties f which ii<re (:\Jlth'att?d in th~ Uni i.,E: 
Sta tes, ar'e dwarf r-epresell ta t i VI? S. 

CHAMAECYPARI S PI 81 FERr,.~ ,- a cQfI'Imon 1 y ell Hi'; a hd crna.'n~:-!,) ~a 1 '~r C1;' ,Tf,;:: 2;1 , 
this species hats become highly hyh:'idlzed and tc~d~iY rh~i":! "I'e' i,",?X,/ 

diHerent varietie-s. Most o·f ';;11", v::~ri~~jes are S;;TI;::l).' r&;',,';":d~t 

as the Sa",ara Cypl"~ss. 

CHAI"tAECYPARlS ,'HYOlfJES - a small t~N' 70 to 80 fli,S't in bGi~htt t~'d';" 
spec:ie$ i£; ccr..monly rei4H'.eed t.t!- as thE' ;~Uantlc c€":::!:.n-' ('r th11 :,.h; L' 
cedar. 11: is an iilhabi~ant of CQld ~J?tIIPS tl"Qfil N"'in~ ~o F1 ui'i':i::. 
but Occup)'ing onlY & nari"OW b~I){:i in that oi 5telit:':>llong ',1;0' (;.:'.?~;t. 
In its $o~lthernrnost limits9 hDli~el,'~f' it is four.d <is 121!' 1.1.'<;'$:; G~, 

Mississipp i. J t has been tl'~n~p,aat~d RS a" Crr;i:l!II~'n~Gj f::,cd:h :n i;"j!1 

Un i ted Shtes alaI ! n Eu!'ope. 

CYCAS CIRClNALlS- the 5<1.£10 plant nf !o,dion~siil ar,d th,;. Phiiiig>iu?F has 
been introduce-d as a\1 oi'nament,).l e'!>p~cia1ly tD th0 troiJic.;;.1 ii;~t.J 
subtropical parts of th~ ~·~or·th f""'t~eric:a;,: Contin(?flL It in f{':H3'\\'l in 
botanical gardens and 9i'eennousf!s h'l the t~mpN';zte !"(·gicm':5. ~.~ is 
a source of sago sta~ch. 

CYCAS REVOLUTA- a plant ol"igin&tinl) -fl"cm sou~he.astef'n Chi!1~ ·lnd s::<lJthc~"~: 
Ja.pan has been introduced as ~fi ornamental e~;pp.ci<'ln)l to ii';f! 

tropical and subtropical pal~h of the North r"'''TiC'f'ic,n r.(:~ti,:;,::n'~, H 
is found in botanical gardens and grefn houses in the temp@~a~~ 
rtglons but cannot withstand the extcrn~l ;nvjronm~ntal 
t.mperatures of tbese r~giDns. 

GINKGO BILCBA- a tr~~ which is ofh'n plantGct i'.S an cr;~Ni.2ntL:,l. -nl;~ 
ginkgclor -maiden h.drl!l tree h~s b~el) i'::l'por·ted ~£ qr'Qi',do~: I'lil~l in 
the forests of r~rnote mountains of ~egtern Chine; but fer c3n~upi05 
was grown 011 ground stlrrt;;unding Chinese and .hriW~~" tHl!pL~s" It 
is desirable as a street or avenue tree becaus~ of iis rosl,tJnco 
to smoke a.nd decl"easecl moisiurl' and it~ ·abi'! j~)' to ,'JiHl?;Z;md 
temperatllr~s as low as -30or-. It is chai~~.ctri'i7.~d by it~ f.::c(. 
shaped le~yes which arl borne on short ~purs arj~ing fron the stQ~. 
The plant occurs as male Q~ female. The feme~e ren~05cnt~~i~~ is 
hast pre-f'lH'red few ph.n~il1g b~c;::lF·>e the rjf!',~r:l~d s,~;)d 1<.;. e,:n1GI'c;!'(, b:·' 
a fleshy covering, which when crushod, produco5 ~n oJo~ ~iIGii~~ to 
that of rar'lcid butter. Fer ~hi~i peascr; on;;.: sn(.)uld Ptlr'CiH'~;'''' tl'DfS 

from a repl~tabie nursery in opdQ" to cbtain the 52:': o{ ·z;..,e ,j)~.n~ 
which is d~sired. 

JUNIPERUS CHINB"SIS - the Chinose j'J:1ipel's ~l,If'dt:h h,Hl b~n in~:'Cl(.>C'H';; 
into the Un i ted Sh. t/:'s <.\s an tJrfl;sfll;?n t.a!, OCClii'S a:ii r, l ~~lq;,· ;j, ti~,~~' 
reaching h~~ighths of 60 feet or ,,In'ubi:' ~IJhich ~~;mp~)! 'i'~'-"?,::~d o\n?' ~; 0, 

sur-face 01 the gruuntL 1t~, 9"0l~1':;h pat~~f'i1 j~". D'; Cf:U'·S'. (~C.':'(:r::>~'i: 
upon the t,,';u'iet;1 of which th~~'D ;.:r'£.' t(Z:; \{nw.n ,;)'1: the,;i':;-:"~;;'~ :i,:~s" 
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JtJ.IIPERUS Cll+IlI..,IS -- a circurnbor-ea.l ;;i1i"ub ",;hich is pHon pL:ntG"j .. ;.: .. >~ 
orn.a.menta1. This species is 1:00"",,,on1:; -folmd j" pc::~i' !"'achy ~;oil f':.~ .. : 
Nelorlfou ndl aild to t:ou thern Nell.; Eot) 1 and and :101" ttl ~,,? '2'i b;;~~'c1 h~)!':i:1 t: :'!12 

Great lakes. 
ConnQn 1 y rllff!'l"f'ed to as the common .ilHl i pei' f val't I ~ Ii i i:-S .~J"f;', ,; 01-1 I"l (2 i r' 
both Europ'1! antI Asia. The plan';: is 'il.hw :<nQ:I,/n to DCC'clj,:::t ;~hf.:· 
higher l'1entions further south th<l.n indi{:il:b~cll1;bo\)~I' '.c";·!:: i,"~:i[:'J 
been found in North C.?roi ina Mel in ~h~ high S!~i'r;;\", in tb" ;';::'.~ 
s!vere conditions? HIe? plant ta~:~5 on B. me':'!:! fi;I'\1'1~1~:~~: ".~);jf};:\;': ... i;t:(i: 

a charactel~istic which enabies l.1: tc; ~d'i:h~>tanc! th~ ::·xtn'i'lH2 t:t:~d ::-;nd 
arid condition~ of its n2tural habitat esp~clal1y ~n th~ tu~dra. 

JlNlPERUS EXCEU:JA - the Gf'~ek jus; i per- has found wi liespr<ead !.1'3e ~s ~;', 

ornamenhl in North ~~rica. The tI'~e 9f'OWS r""tho.-· r;;.~.;diy 
maintainin9 a $hnd~r shape. Th@ bl"ililChb's 9fO',t) tst)i'i9li~: ·for-min;; 
clusters o·f vtr'tical 'ihoots and brar;cht;s towar-d Ul(~ C,:i~t(Of' of '{lVi?· 

plant. Thl~ 5.'1Ia,11 scale-lii{e 1o<1· ... es ~r~ extr'~ml:ly :;>h2,q)~ ~11iidl 

makes the task of pruning etc. extremely diffi~ult. 

JlJIIIPERUS HORIZI::NfAUS - a species wdh ~ h!'f""~ nW"1:bc>l' o·f \)j~i'id;t.:59 ~h~ 
creeping J:'.Inipe-r is often use-a .:1:; ~ ·re;"mo';';.tion f;ladin:) b'!'u~t·~..:.' (,-; 
itfi tendeni::Y tel prornot~ 9r~,.!thjn.[t h"lPizontai dir0c'(irH:, Ii: C:);1 h~' 

util ized I!rl front of l~J windows r sinc,,- it"iiii'el)f prc,ducr!; (. 
vertical Ol~cwth of rnor~ than ono· ·;'ooL Many plai1~'D;' ~'Jh!r: i)"rl'£~~'IY 
prunl,!d. produce a mat 1 H(~ gr'owtt wId ch wi 11 ox tend OIJ(?;' ~ 'l t:1'ge 
area. For this reason, it is also plaadad alG~Q tha turs of wall~ 
and i n COri!H~rS o{ wa 1 "ways. 

JIJ'.J1PERUS VIRGI!;JI~J¥, ., Tid ... spec i ~5 i s c~\'>~ord Y r'~f~!'r'e(5 to as UI1i' 

ea5t~rn red cedar. The wDod has be~n used fo~ ~aking ~~n(lls ~& 
well as in tht' f!lapufachH',1 Q·f "C1?d.~~~" chl!sts. The ~r'ei7; ':~Oi:I(2t i;,:os 
reaching heights of about 100 feGt~ is ~lso kn~~n in u~rietiGs 
which are :::!warf-] ike in natuN'. Mature tr~le'~ al"l:! to'H~r.~nar ;rl 
appearance aHtol.J';;}t. som~ 0-:> t.hl" IH,'),..ticl.llhll"'~J '.'~,'jetit,~" i!\r~ 
p>,ra."lIidal in !>t,ape. The plant E?i)jOY£ ~ widc'Er.:I'NdJ dis{j'ibutk:f1, 
~special1y in the east~rn United States. It 15 oft9n ~~f!~red to 
as an indicator of peor soil ~ince it thriu~5 on g~auel1y or 5hal~y 
Qutcro.ps s:tia!'ir,g its habit6t ""lith othel' Pili;;\, '.30i1 5jH?tiOS ~'1ich a',. 
broom sedSF. fts 1'01", c.H the a n~r'nde tios t fOi' app ~ e r-usi: (:, 
fungus} has cal.\lsed its ph.ntinc;: to be ill~(j~.l in st;:lte~~ "ih.;!r'~ 

apples are a primary crDp. 

LARIX DECIOlJA-a S1ati',le 04 ElJrC~lfJe, tht: Eur'U;;e&i: ia.!'ch gr8.lls r'!;Cd::;'l~','l.ny !i! 
the forests o{ the Alps ",rid Cal'pi~th1a1'ls, UY.e (1n mN,:s'f;';'f;: of. J:~;", 

9inu~~ which has & tat~l 04 ten speci95 , the leaves Bra d~C~~~8~~. 
The plants are us~ful for their woad but are much ~o~a des'r~bl~ as 
an ornamental in North Affi\?pictl., Thi~.; ~Hr'ticill~r ~;;i:<:li:'S i·,; '1 
source of Venetian turpentiae. 

LARIX lARICINIA- the Amer kan ~ (;i~ch i.H' i:.:uln:·'~.\.h i::. ·~.btlr.«?!)t thro~i:;r:'~llt 

th! boreal forests c';' C<~nad"'d lis SD'lt:'HH'11 m{}:,~ Iv,hif';l~ ':;:;:vrr;:;;1(e 
is in Cf'an~sIJLh £-wamp in tiF" ,~ourdair'; \)7 m~r~htn'n k';~.~;{ \);,'~~i~':i:'. • 
I tis U S@-fIJ 1 a~;· <In or 11 <1.'i1i:~ n t ~d tK' call:;;? u,f i ·h:. dc' e i \;)~~(;,:,~ i;;> t:).') :.: .. ~ d', i '.:lc' 
turn golde;1l bi'o'An in the fall, ~';;H'jng the t,u;')!:('r', i:r~",. '3nfi 1':(ndL:· 
and sl~ndel" sh~.pt.! ma/(~ it desiral)ie as a. 1;21,;;;"\ t;-Pi:, pi'·.',::idi;·;S U.:? 
elJergr~enilppf!i':.p.:'lnC\!; in SlmmHH' nu t not ..:.h,~d i 09 in it!:.' ,~i :!{;G,', Thl'; 
tree ranges in haights ~f 15 to 9D feet. 
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LARIX LEFTOlEPI',- VH~ Sap;:,IHl'Sfr !o;·r.h; ~! il3.ti\:? of (<';tiJ.~ ;-'c, __ ,l 
ornamental espf:c:ally in U':!' CO:}L}','- d in;::te!,,;;-~ N.,:-·l'i: '-',"" 

. ... ~ ~ -~ ~ 
';':., : 

has been p'janhd as iW or'I1<ImE'flti:',i ;~nd 0;~i:td:= ~f'S.:;: ;,; 1-1,;. 
ih~ plant has ~5Cil~0d frQ:'1 col U:}<\UDn .~~:;d c:~". !J':!;('c:!l: i>\:."\~ 

wild especi~lly in N04 Engl~pd. 

PICEA e4GELt1AJ~H- ·;~l~ En:s;»mrun Sp,'i_i~:;~' 1,,- 2. n;jo\:i"J·;; :',1,:;.' t.:· c-, '.: C'. __ 

is found.d hiQh i:':'H'.1Uen~ I;, 'z!:c :'(oc!(} l"l,:,;jilz,:;{;!i;;, ,(.; c!',L .. ,-" 
the normal characteristic s~!pe ~0~~u~r9re0ns bV;~0 t~~~ ~i ~ 

sl er.dtr. 

PICEA GLAUCA- The writ~ SpnlCEi of H"r;JI (:s,~r;c,( ~fl t~f.,,: r·fij'." ,",,::' ,,' 
which chal';~cter'il!(}5 :[)~ iJ-:".-:11 fDh?S.t but h:.:;s <1~:~.:1 i~T:.:i'i;·";: ~:; i:~,< 

colder' r4tgions of NDrHl f~iiW;H'ic~,_to tnt' so:.!~h, T;-:,~ l,-,< Ii>:; L.',·;,i· 
used as an ornJ.m~H1'i:·;:d in the tGc:lr:-r c'liia;,l'Z~'" v:h,':'? ii, '~':- .. ;;,,' 
heights of &.boui: 135 '(:~G't &:",dl.·;hiH'f:) th;»'~ i; l\t~L? U;t .. 

cornpitation, t~;h~!!"~ ~~~t~'~t~re, thr:: t;'-~c P(J~;t~"~!bles ti"!~::' ~':;.;:.1··=~.<~ 'i:S"'~~ 

sp!"uce ifl {OUM.: fnrth;:r '~D the ;'Otlt!~; \.tJLH'(;;. ~E':nP;?"~{u\'.::;;·':·;~·:" 
cool EblOlJgh to ",up~:l{,,;,t it- Y'i is f'-)'~(\d : .. ,)t:!:'z.11r ,(:r;'-~:"'f;"":_ ;\~ '.:>-~:.-' 

bogs and aiong 1bcH~nt~~n s1f);;t!::.;. <;"C"d! ~}!f;:::'.i Jt!t··~(\>~ ;J.:'':'~;: ~~~?c.~:'~; '::'ie- G;~~,:·i.~·~ 

Lar~es :tnd to tl~( n0t"~~'}ti~e~~,t: ~ 1 t. ~ ';.; ":~r;;~~··; !(·~·r th;:tn ~:'r~~' ~,'fh~ ~~. :;.,~ ".~.,:,~ 

attaining rna~irrrm heijl~n of Dnly tbuu~ Ins {e~t. 

PICEA PlJt.JGEpiS~- ~rhe e~)l(\racl~) $r:ruc(~~ i~~, :.}r7jb.:~h·fy ij~·~.""'.; (:~ ;~h;; ;~)."; .. ~ ... ~ !:.r.·r.:·· .. :.~,: :_.:.~' 

all of the Spi"'U;'>~i~ b(~i:':~u~;;: u1' t~\(~: ;:htlr.;lct~~r-i~.~~ic b't~~f~~:I:-~" ... , .. l .. <~ I:('J~~') 

of i ts It.'a~'~s (see" .;; v'l~'i0t'/ GL":;P'>;; l-ii~2n t):~";::dtcF ::'. 
dis.ti:l.nt:e~ '~he t'.:--~e '12.'~ ~ n~f:(: Pl·f::.n~~~~~ ~'~~::~~Pi' ~:5~'~h ';w~··;·-:· 1r.< . .':·':~~· ~:·':·:}:'~:.:l;·.' 
hang~n9 C~(ts\t t:~~ J~hf~ 9(!):·:{~(::;; :j~;t) \~~'.f<: 1:--:':~~1 lt~~ .. ;;.1 1>~~·'.::.; ~:;~~.;:-~<~.~; : ... -:; :;,;": 
ornament~,'1 and ! S O'i>;:H: ~,0f.n ie''.''· " "u.;(e .; "f.'!;'. 

?ICEA RUSEN!3- -rhe rC~Jj -;ppu-:(~ ~'~ . .,.~ '~r'2\:- t:,lh;r:~'~ r:.~, r-:"~~':':)-:~~;I ::.·,:·~~(·,:·_,;;-·:'(~t~ 

with 'I:he r.!tlJpai<L,:hl':i\1 !-inur,::.",;,-''''' ;,:.:.~-:t~~C: it ill~:::,bi'L:. :!-.,(! ")'l\i":',;,r 
the ni~;hc-5' p(;t·a~\·E:.~ :!;c;\j( 'SC~~;r·;';:!:':.'{~ ;~-.,'~.' ~~:{r'J~':-~';d '(i,,:~f ~~:~ ~ ~ ,:.~ 

spruce j £. (j rel < t '0-[)<!, . .:,: i e:.:;- ~-".;r,: ~ ch ~:~~,,;·~c .:~t>).~;·~. r-.:~. ~T i·c~\.(;:-l 

blac!{ j'f,ltuC:1? mi9f·'l.i:ing Ilorth t,'dll hi" ;'-:.;c<'?di!~'::· '.l! <:.:: , "o'r' 
~f'"ees~ \vhfch WCji"'~.~ ur~-fr'i'tu;1;:\'r..:.· ~~f~ztt~r":~ tc' t-..;~: ~c';~ t)·::h;:·,'.·~~ 

ta/'(ing their pL:.CI; b\'Jr.ei' up j~<" t(H~ r~"_:,:nt:::i:);, ';"-'_~', 

~ L. 

per i od~; of i sol ~ 'i: j aj:~ '{ru;r~ i;-;~r sp;~·uc~~] ~:~·'·c~::~·_, ~·c;;' .. :1! r-i • ~.~:';, ~ .. ~ ~:;:~.~\ 

rnollni:~tn peaf<s '?~ii)l ;}(~'<..~ ~llt·'! tht~ f;t~;~~-:.7::-}';~ d:1>' '-'~~~'d :;r:i·\~".~'~:~' ~'.:" ;.. .;~} 

PINUS BA}mSIANA -. Th j <::' t;..JC i:r.·~d1;1 1ft inc j ',', fuuj((; ~:'i-,j:i'j;',c:,; ,l'_ 

.fop~st~; o·f r;anac~i:l, t.;..c:r'-,linni>, r'(de"r(:(; ';~(: aE tiL' ,]i':;-', -: ~ •. : 

tre~ g'-O';.l$ to I"Ii,i~;h-ts :)-t :<x,ut If) ·f·'.:',;.',:,:. iJu'~ 10; ,b):"C ';:,.,:, :0:'-; ,;' 

a~:; a shf"ubQ In 'tht:? U, ... ~tt2.r! £~~~c'Z;;:-s.; ·:~)t' I;(":~~~{ :)f~~;0 :~ i·:'~·:;'~:~:\ .. '; ;_',) 

N{?J..t; 'tcrk and f.h~~ ~~ud~·on L~.~>· ~:.;~.,,~:::~ .,;~.:?·~rt~\j':~J"'!J ~~~.1 ~""~l ni~,~·~~a-;~t. '" ! '( ~":;:_~:' 
b(·en tr~an~pli\n~,:.d ~~.: ,!~f .. Dr;~; .. ~~l~:zn~:(:l ~}(,,~,:~,-·~~~·t, '''i-> ~ ts :C,.:t·,,,: .~~;.~ 

appa-a!'.tonr.:e. 

wid~1y u',:;~d ~~~~) i:~~s or'nrj~H1~~1'~-11 :;1'~:'.~t~,;~~,;j, 8f~C~.:;·::;'~ C j'· 

it i s ~~$~{-ui 1 n d':'lC(:r~~:t: ~~;.~~ .=':r'ct.~i-~~j ~;~)LH1":r~,Y. ~ ons r.:~;.~ h(.~:·: :~', 

t.. " 
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PINUS NIGRA- the AU':5trian pint' 
.from Spa.in to Asia Minol'. 
the cooler parts of North 

i~ n<J.tii,l$!~o souV,~rm f:Uf'~~r.i::t o';.::··i'~·:2 

!t ha~ beEH} pla.rd:,~·d aE ;;\n ';,'tFci',i:;',';t:;i I;; 

1~>?r-ictJ... 

PINUS P().JOEROSA - the y~l ~~" or tull t,dne c-r- th~ ",)~~h;,'n ;::Cid f;f i:' ~l 
continant is a relai:ivl?ly h:n tr'~~ a\::hii"lJ·ing \l;,:·jg>.ts :J7 i;Ji) I:;} :?~;:l 

feet. I t occurs fl"Ofii "H'?shr-n T~xa<;· ai'\d Nebl'<lt~i-:1"t Z1;:~S h'i"I'd h' 'Hk' 
Pacific ccasL Th~' v~"jet;t (SCOPULOf<Ui'D is ?,f:;soc~;.h"d l·;iU~ bi: 
Rocky Mountains and can be> fc.tmd tilr'Otl'Jhout thg 'sbt(ft'· n-f H/I.::rd):G, 
Montana, Coior;s,do~ Arizon.;: and Ne~' Ml:1yic:c;. Hs vaLF' ',s ;:: ti':~; 

tree i s s~coild on 1 y to the \)QIJg 1-15 ·fi r ~ produi: i!1g j,; <.:' Xt:l"3S of 
three bi1110n board fe~t of lumber annually, 

... PINUS RESINOSA- the red pine from ~s tern Nn th ftTI01' i r.;1 i'5 :\ x].l1 ~:" ,",(' 
reaching he-ights o~ 150 feet and;:,; dia';mei:er of up t(J f.'t;',t fl, '/2 
het. It has b&en widly used {Of' r£-fcresta.~ioa anon in al'~~.o/, mH>: 

inhabited by the whit", pine. 

PINUS STROBUS - the white pine is one of tth) most IJ~~hjr.~)~!? t::1:1)=-,· )'i'(;}S 

of the eastern Unitud States. It h~5 bl~n util iz@d in 
re.for~shtion i)rojecls (.:iithin its nahH'al I'ang'i' ;,\~hicb i~; (~uit(~ 
widespread. r:11" plant natul';dly i:.lCC1.Irs in '(,~1~· ffii.w;lbiflS ire,;r" ~·L!\I 

Found'! and sou thward to 6'&or'g i a and IJlles twaj'd tn I e!:12.\. j i: ;oe: C\;~ ;'S f_~~~ 

several shrub-like uarietiGS. Th~ five need10s per faDcic10 Giua~ 
the appearance o-f th? terminal 'faseic1li?~ ,:31'1 th~ br'~nc:h0s .",.ji(,:i t:,;· 1:0 

paint brU$hes. During the ~~rly histLry of th~ Uni~ad 3tata~r ~h~ 

trees were harue5t~d for the perpos! 04 building shlr~ ma;ts. 
Their strength and 1 i gh tnet~S ine>,d(.· th i s IV},>'~().Ji ~:r~e i ,j";,,,,1(o;~ U, ii 
purpose. 

PINUS SYLVESTRlS'~ the Scot,-h pine is an endemic of E!..lr<).si .. !.'~ith '?, '-'2:!'<';:' 

extending from Scothnd to SiOHi,1. (.:, lligh1y cultiv.:.t$;',J ;;:'ll.~C;Y" 11, 
North America i the plant ha~ l?s'~t:>eci f!'c'm clJltivatic:) 2lnd 
istabl ished itself as a naturally occurring species in th~ 
temperate regions e~pN.:icl1y in :'11", flortht!:'0,st, It h27' b;o"~n ;";,},) 
commercially fn\" Ch!'istma~ tr'~~a i!nd a,liJn,) hi8h~'J~Y5 as i1 scii 
binder ~lIhere CJt·~ haV{~ b~"f,!n mitd~ in hii1$id~s, Tb.,. tl"]C 91"'_'\.':::: 
r&pidly, and although it: car; rf.~ch a cr.m~id~j'ab1~ h~;:::;!t~ UH; ~.f",)~)i( 

is rarely straight which dD~S not make it ualv~blQ for lu~~~r 
product ion 0 

PINUS VIRGINIANA- thE' sel'ub pine is an ~xtrGm!?ly distud;]d tf'00 i:": i{S 

growU; pathrntio It rari9J.H~ :i1 h~i9ht frc::,n ::'5 t.o ~6 t?,:tL n 
-ravors growth in barl'en and dry ~,oiL> thr~W9ho'lt jJ: s l'~nt~\? 

PSElJDOLARIX AMABIU:,,- the only speci>?~ ~"i1:~if\ thi" gefllL~, hi? £'f.!l_lca 
larch is a native- 01 China. It "~5err.bh5 dIG Ij~m!s !,<':~h H,<-'l"Jf,:w;,' 
the gE'!1US n,1i'i:f? is PseudolliJ'ix !,<i,hi;::!) trtinSi,lt!?!:; to ~'faL;(> le"ix". 
It is easily differentiated fran the £enu~ L~rix bec2~~~ up~~ 
ripening the c;:)oes disiflte9rat~ Wh~i~""';.s in !..api!< '~fH? ':r.n0'5 \,,,·~:,~.1i·: 
in bet . 
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PSEUDOTSUGA MEN21 ESI.t -. tht!' DOt!.;); &5 -of; f f)f':;O;~l~ timos the ~:;J'~ t] ~ 2..:,:.1: 1' :': .. :: 

is among the tailq$~: tr"'(ts v'now" ~\'Jfr,~tim"s r-e-a.chinO he;£:i~·.; 0,: 8C;;;; 

feet. Tt1~y are b~s~ known of::::;- t('li!:f' value as il ti~i!h\?i' t!~Q;::: 

producing vp toabaut six bil~iDn board feel of lumber a~nu~11y. 
Its rapici gro1:Jth makes it 'JahHiblf:\ as ~Il orn2m~ot~1 it~ P~i':~~' t~:;d 
lawns wlH!l'e ths> p)lI':'!midal sha}l~ b2comes qu!tG attf'adllJC'. F ;.::,. 
widely distrit.wted {r'om HlC" Roc.'<y MOUflb.io\: 1m;~stl!;;;;I'(f i:r.; tk:: P.~.(.!f:'": 
coast and: ..fra;ll~a$t-d:"igton to th;~ highl:~' E,levatiQn",. ilf thE' ',;~)·,;;-;·:Gi,,~." 

of northern i"lcndc:':l. Thi:i v<.wlE,ty (GL:-iUCA) ap!J'Jiar-s t·;:) 12:: ;n.!,.:;h 
hardier and tt?r.ds ·t\,,: gr'C'M a~ a "IH.lUC.t·d rAte, t~hidj I/JUlJid it:,;::~~ it: 
more pre'hr,m t i a ~ f .. "ij· P h.n t i 119::: in '"rna n er a:'aa~;. 

lAXUS BACATA- The Engl !~h n".!J has beNl ~n~:f'~.\duc;;,'d into 

-- from Eurcl~)(':, Tht: plant u?'Ji.dh'.f}cclJI'S aSi t"H N:·i:'C\-.;Il~ :l!'1:;hts 
of no more th~t 60 feet. 

TAXUS CANAOENS;IS~ dependin9 'Jpon h::.biht 01' trimming Hds pL:lilt ",,,'Y' 
occur as a. t,...·;?~ or a shrub. When 9r'ovJing in thl:: ,,~I'ld1 {:hl' ;)'~;:;;nt 
IA i 11 appe ar a,.; a sm·~ 1 i ~r'IH~. B;: prun in,;), th(.> p l"'fI t can !:it 
maintained indtfinately as a shrub and is ~sed Q~ a f~~n~ll!Qn for 
planting. Wh,~n tnt:: phnt mahwC!s, it b.?gins to P~'.1t;!l;'" l':?:i 

-berries" ce:lled ariis. The singh' ::;iud( S(:,0r.! ccw·tain';H! '!J1H,in ',L.~ 

aril is extr~mely pois(',)ncus. The 1A1ood o~ the )":.l'\:.: :'''l.!.; ;Y:'~.·; \3':~ci :, 
cabinet Rlakinr} and in the rna~<inQ of btY,">Jr:. fo~ .\l1"l.ch\:I·1~ (-f·\.;~:'.~·. [.~~. 

the clas~,ical I/JONj -for bG~J) 

lAXUS CUSPlDAl'A- The J?lpanese Y(':'<I has I,;~en !/Jidl;>' 1lhnhrl ;;'; ¥l 

ornarnen~a.l in the cooler P~~"i: ,,·f U1~ North A'$l?rican ci}t\tir,,)(;L 

TAXOD I IJ1 D I ST I CI-lti"l·~ ~ 11 e ba 1 d·-c: y~ r ':? s s i 5 an i rnp ,:w t:'Hd: f, i ~;'ibe l':: ,C'", of 
coa:shl ~.wMllP1 in th0 $odh~ .... !Ster~·i Unihd Sb.tf":'s. t!;Jniqd:' {eaL;;~(· 

of the tree a;'~ the C:ll.W\?5~ "i{n~·~::;" ~<iil i ~h proj",;:: ~ tll~"."lr-t::S ;; ::';"'~::' t::c 
fAa tel' in the swamps. Pi i though tr,Q ~:rnH,S d;;:. not :)~' .)jy::: t ~b,)'v' :·'~h:· 

}evel of soil Whl:il trcvm ;i'l li"\n\.:l~ ti1E?}' do (\(:c2.sie;'"la1ly i:'.Pt;~·v ':~: 
the surfil.t:e c.f ttl,>:, gi'Qund, !ilthough onc~ wid~HiPI';):·::d~ xh; ~:',;:S i~; 
now i irnihd tl~ only three sp~cies. Th& le~vf.'s ap;)t"1I' N1 '5(;'aJ1 
branch1ets tili.ich itr~ d.;;:iduc:·u'3 a.s ~'i~n a~ ;~1"~ Un !(t~c.ler« ll"t';';"d;::;!: 
the tree pro~)ide sh,,(Je :f, tho Sf;'~·;'::'2r .'HH: i~)1C~:J~, f:Ji'~:1~ P:,i)('ll' .. :;'1::tl 
of s{jnli~lht i'\ wird.:r:r. it 1',; nG'~ i;~S !;idl pl'~f~r-~'~ct .:~!' h.n;:j i)",~~,>,:f;' 

of the debris creat;d by the decidunu! branchli~~. 

THUJA OCCI DENTAL! 3 - OM of ~; i x 5~ (H; ) G:::' c{ arh':"'~) i b~. Hd s p 1::,w{ i "i 
native tel North Air,erk., with Hh:' nth!?;, i'>jl~de-t:. 1A>!lig ·;:~'l!nd ::)1'11)' ,., 

Asia. The name arbof'~,dti'~~ ffiei'Hl~ "'tl'c0 0'; 1if\.l"" Th~ j2(,:'.\i\ 15 
,ha;rilcteri.:eci by lts \i~rtic;:d1y 'fi:;;:H2n"d {all ~h;,p:'::1 t";i7:C;",:'cbs 
whic:h ha",e be,:>n r.xtonsivo1~/ nSf.,d fi::';, bac:x9Nillrd ;.!)I~ ~ilh!:f in 
flori.\l arran9~1\"tH~~:5. The :":ood h'i~ bC!HI l!50d to SC'~h·' d::?{)l'(:f ii Uk·' 
manufacture Df f~rniturQ. in the wi;~1 th~ tree pr~{0ren~!~!ly 
grQvJs in SWaI.,ps a;-,d cool r~f'f:::<:V ~,,~t..! i rU1i:~r:nti'··J J. t :"-t;~i1Jt"s i n ~.~ ~ :!~. 
from 30 to {~Ofel.a'~ n iH2'l'..,;bL T;~~ f.,hni h;::'" b€'Ul a n~F'.;:Gr of 
hor'ticu1ttJf'a~ !,liH"€? ie~~ mun' cd t,dlic(' 2;ri~ ui.;t",r·j' (m"'n~ (l'!b:n ;h::d 

as found~tion plant ngs. 
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i<or("U, Hli s 
i n ~h: V?mp('Jr~t~ 

C;y 

. ~ ,..-. ~ 

\,i,. ;:L « Ct1ina., .j2;.pr:.:n ~,nd r!or-th ?l.t'·~\af·icao "fi",eij"(!- ~re no 
'~<"\ "ii";;',; ,1': f);p,);;:.c" The 10il:\,.""~; at'!.::' 'flat ~l~;il t!!;C '-"hih lines 
','~:j ,.:;:,::,);",1c;: ~;,t tho l'"a,f l'1hidl pun:::· 'i:h~ fun 'iI.H;fjth of the 
·;.:,L\·;::' :'. ,13<:-: i f.::, i:; on~ ()1~h0 (;lQtd dht i net i .,,'if ti',,,,es of the 

states ~Dund in associatiDn with 
;,s'c"-';'.':h:-: .. ', LU;';~i;.~ th~ ',dnhr' months, t.hli';;'>? tr·(?;:'S'· b~cC1me qui te 
,.~.:'.'i >,; ~;>c'; :'.\.W!·,::un:.'ii!'o by tbc stad~ ba'e il3J'(!.wQod,::,. At high&f' 
:';:;':'~'/('~>f "<;;:i0;:!~~, Q;"c,;;,) in t,s.!'gt: s(ands ~y the plant but at lower 
~,;,,';:;:';""''; ',:':~':; Li\>' '~!nd :, sL~91\?: p'i;;tnt G;·G~·~ing NflCing it lai'gC? number 

i\:.:'-i.\. ~i)d'':)' Tl:' >'o).mgCi'ee·:i <l\'f': s·::@t·i" ifl'l:~s (011 <:'C hd and pr·uned 
". ;,,". :, '2.:1,;;;'o·j ,) r -; ClI..! n ;:i~ .. t i on p 1 <in t i Ii Us. 
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T r,U;" Grad€'_ ..... ___ ._. ___ ....... __ .. ___ .. -

1. Thp i~s1ru(lionS~0r~ 
IH'2;Y to f,-11 1 (:>~'. 
:'~ ~ ';~ ~'. I~ k C' Y ~; a S II? ,;'l E: : j { 0 

;'Hd, 

~. Th~ w0~ds I s~d WJre 

d,f~i(ult to und~r5,a~G. 
I~.2.n Ident"f",' tl'I>f:'~c hr' 

Ii !; ; Ii 9 '[ his V ~ : •• 

~~ t I' (J n y I ;i 
,j' '~agr@.(,1 

,~ ThE' Iq,~.',~ (Jes,::r ,!,':, ion:. ,~\f 

,~t i\ r ;:1 C t f~'- ~ ~~. ~ j t ~ S ,~,' (: r'},: r 1 fl ; ;. . 

?, ~ :." i) ".: (W:" ,,(~ ~ :" r, ,: r.H t Ii i'
qE n '.I" ~"j t t {, h I? k f' \1 • 

d, ! CCI'"l CCii:';>ct'y ;,<Imt,th;~ 
I., r: E':: i c S ~"i t h trll? f ,,} . 

UEt·" ... ; I 

, • I ; '\' ,) U r Ci t h p " C ,:, Ii ur, i c:: 

-i.,€C t ion infl~(I:'t4t i ~"'; 
L i r. ,1' .. (' ; d!'tl (i { ',2,j t", •. ;,,,, 

<: ~ f or' (I , 

l. ': f:)f' ,? , 

l'~ ~ I -it: 1 t tClir~'ft")1"';:~J~1? ;l~,i ft,.! 

~hi, W~:/. 
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